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Double Trouble 
Scene reviews the new Ashley Judd and 

Tommy Lee Jones movie, Double Jeopardy, 
among other newly released movies. 

Jen Grubb named player of the week Thursday Notre Dame women's soccer defender Jen Grubb 
was named Big East player of the week for 
scoring two goals in last week's victories. SEPTEMBER30, 

1999 Scene +page 12-13 Sports+ page 19 
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"Little did I know then that this darkness that surrounded me would surround me for six years." 
Zev Kedem 

Kedem shares story of Holocaust with all ages 
By ERICA THESING 
A!-~SlKi.lrt' News F,~itor 

In tho middln of a standing room
only crowd in. tlw llnsburgh Library 
Auditorium WPdnPsday night, a six
yPar-old blond boy stood on his vinyl 
chair and raisl'd his hand. 

"\'\'hal did tlw gas in thn rhambt~rs 
do'!" 

Zt~v KPdPm. lloloraust survivor and 
guPsl IPcturnr, uoddPd to thn boy. 
KPdPm lhPII turnPd to tlw audiencP 
and PXplainnd 

family abandoned a vacation and 
hnaded to Kednm's grandparent's 
home in Krakow. 

"It was dark and, as a five-year-old, 
I was fairly afraid," Kedem said. 
"Little did I know then that this dark
nnss that surrounded me would sur
round me for six y11ars." 

Within a year. Kedem's family was 
living in a Krakow ghetto with :30,000 
other .lows. Barbed wire surrounded 
thnir world. In the spring of 1943, the 
final deportation of Jews from 
Krakow began. Kedem. his older sis-

ter and their 
that hP was no· 
oldt•r than thP 
r hi ld wht~ n 
(;nrman troops 
invadPd his 
nal.ivP Poland 
dncadl's ago. 

"ll was a very panicky 
situation ... As an 
eight-year-old, I 

understood very well that 
unless I was silent, we would be 

killed. There were 

grandp;trents hid 
in a padlocked 
pigeon coup as 
Germans inspect
ed the aban
doned ghetto. 

ThPn patiPntly 
and honnstly. as 
hi' had for morn no illusions." 

"It was a very 
panicky situa
tion," he said. 
"As an eight
year-old, I 
understood very 
well that unless I 
was silent, we 

than an 
KPdt'm 

hour. 
told 

anotlwr story 
about growing 
up in a concen-

Zev Kedem 
Holocaust survivor 

tration t:amp. 
"I don't rnmemiH'r much about it 

bncaust~ I was lucky enough to miss 
ltlw gas ehamberl." Kndem told the 
hoy. lie explained that the chamber 
was about hall' tlw size of the audito
rium and resembled a shower. Tlw 
Nazis dropped pellets into tho room 
that produr.ml gas. Bncause tlwre was 
no air. tlw pnoplt~ passed away. 
Kndnm said. 

illusions." 

would be killed. 
There were no 

Kndnm was five years old when his 
motlwr told the family that German 
troops had reaelwd their country. The 

German officers did not find Kedem 
that day. llis mother, who was work
ing in a nearby concentration camp, 
arranged for Kedem to be smuggled 
into the camp with a load of furniture 
from the ghotto. Kedem was nine 
then. and camp laws allowed no one 
under 13. So he hid among the older 
boys, working in a brush factory were 
he sat on a box at the worktable to 
appear taller than he was. 

Holocaust survivor Zev Kedem tells of the horrors of the Nazi concentration 
see HOLOCAUST/page 4 - camps to a generationally diverse audience during his lecture Wednesday. 

Cordaro criticizes militarism, NO contradictions, ROTC 
Activist lectures about peace 
demonstrations, jail time and 

challenges for ND students 

By MATT BUNDA 
News Writer 

While S!:l1nos or ehildren playing with miniaturo M-16s, 
climbing around a military helicopter's maehine guns 
and gawking at a B-52 bomber flashed aeross a screen, 
Father Frank Cordaro spoke to a small crowd in the 
Cm1ter for Social Conem·ns Wednesday. 

Cordaro, invited to campus by Pax Christi, preached a 
doctrirw of pmu:e and recounted how civil disobedience 
during pacifist demonstrations landed him in jail for 
three of the last 20 years. 

On May 17, 1998. Cordaro and four other activists 
attmuled an air show at Andrews Air Force Base near 
Washington. D.C., to deface and attempt to disarm a 
nuclear warhead. 

Calling tlwmsnlves "Gods of Metal Plowshares," the 
activists poured human blood on the plane in protest. 
Tlw group also hammered the bomber's undercarriage, 
knocking llw bomb bay area 30 times, Cordaro said as 

see PACIFIST/page 4 

EDEN ESSEX!The Observer 

Father Frank Cordaro discusses pacifism and his 
own acts of civil disobedience Wednesday. 

Pacifist stresses the importance 
of non-violence in Catholicism 

in exclusive interview 

By MATT BUNDA 
News Writer 

Father Frank Cordaro sees Notre Dame in a very pre
carious position as a Catholic institution. 

The University makes a contradictory statement about 
the morality of violence and war, Cordaro said in an inter
view with The Observer. He added that Notre Dame fails 
to recognize the importance of pacifist theology and he 
called for the University to "kick the ROTC off campus, 
dismantle the monuments of war and go baek to the basic 
spiritual roots of the university." 

Cordaro said Notre Dame is full of militaristic symbols. 
The {jniversity makes its most contradictory statement 
through its most prominent and important symbol, the 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart, he said. 

"At the heart of a Catholic university is the Basilica, and 
at the heart of the Basilica is the altar, one of the most 
important symbols of the church, where the sacrifice of 

·the Eucharist is made," he said. "Beneath the altar lie the 

see INTERVIEW/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Stress-free 
way to be 

Forget the stress: that's my new philosophy. 
We've gotten past the first couple weeks of 

school, when everyone's pretty relaxed. Now 
the projects, presentations, papers and exams 
are piling up. 

It's all I seem to hear 
these days. 

One friend is too busy 
studying physics to stop and 
talk for a minute. Another 
is too worried about a 
French paper to go to the 
dining hall and eat dinner. 
Someone else can't make it 

Kathleen 
O'Brien 

Assistant 
Sports Editor 

to dorm Mass on Sunday because she's stress
ing about a business project. 

Don't get me wrong, I used to worry about 
grades as much as anyone. And I'm sure I'll be 
stressed at times this year, but I'm not going to 
become a basket case over a tough week like I 
might have a year ago. 

I don't know what changed my attitude. 
Maybe it was spending a semester in Spain, a 

country where people work to live and don't 
live to work, ·!ike so many people do in the U.S. 
They know how to relax, whether it's coming 
home from work for lunch and a siesta or 
spending a day in "el campo." 

Or maybe it came from spending a summer 
working with kids who worry about their dads 
being in jail or not having enough food in the 
house for dinner. 

Whatever happened, I'm glad because I have 
more important things to do than spend all my 
time worrying about flunking a test or bombing 
a paper. 

Like tailgating and going to football games -
it's still a blast even if we're not undefeated. 

Like writing stories for The Observer. 
Like going to a party with my friends and let

ting off steam from a tough week with a game 
of cups. Who knows? That cute guy from class 
(or the one you work with or hot dining-hall 
man) might be there. 

Like running interhall cross country with the 
girls from McGlinn. ' 

Like sitting around with my roommates, chat
ting about our days, our plans, what I missed 
when I was abroad, our dreams. 

Like going to a hall formal and dancing the 
night away with the people I care about. 

Like sending a letter to my family or my 
friends who are studying abroad. 

Like watching the season premiere of 90210. 
Like having a Little Sister from South Bend 

and becoming an important part of her life. 
Or getting a good night's sleep. 
After all, what am I going to remember 10 

years from now - the grade I got on my phi
losophy paper or spring break in Florida fresh
man year? 

Do I really want to tell my grandkids that I 
missed out on four years of my life because I 
was too worried about getting a good job when 
I graduated? 

I'm not telling anyone not to study for a test 
or not to read that book for senior seminar. 
There's no need to fail out. Just don't make 
school the only thing that matters in your life. 
I'm not going to fail out, and I'm having more 
fun than I can remember. 

We've got the next 50 years to work hard and 
worry about house payments and promotions. 

Enjoy life under the Dome while it lasts. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS 

Thursday Friday 
Lecture: "War and Peace Free lunch: with General 

in a Time of Jubilee," Mills sales; Flanner Hall 

Michael Baxter; LeMans student center; noon-1:30 

Hall, Saint Mary's College; p.m. 

12:10 p.m. Film: "Election"; Snite 

Lecture: "Competing in a Museum of Art; 7:30 & 

Digital Economy"; Jordan 9:45p.m. 

Auditorium, COBA; 4 p.m. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME 

Saturday 
Games Night: snacks, 

sodas, prizes, games, free 

admission; Haggar Student 

Union, shuttle service pro

vided; 9 p.m.-midnight. 

Film: "Election"; Snite 

Museum of Art; 7:30 & 

9:45p.m. 

Thursday, September 30, 1999 

Sunday 
Recital: Sonija Mihelcic; 

Little Theatre, Moreau 

Center, Saint Mary's; 

2:30p.m. 

Life Choices Program: 

"America the Hude"; 

Odyssey, Cable Channel 3; 

2:30p.m. 

Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Oprah causes stir as teacher at Northwestern 
people." 

EVANSTON, Ill. "/haven't been this nervous On their way through the army of 
nametags, business suits and cam
era lights, Winfrey and Stedman's 
students ducked beneath their 
umbrellas and ignored the reporters' 
calls. They were already learning 
their first lesson of success: avoiding 
the media. 

Oprah Winfrey speaks to millions 
of people every day, so she's not shy 
in front of the ~am era. 

But when it came to teaching 
Northwestern University's Kellogg 
School of Management students 
about the "Dynamics of Leadership," 
Winfrey was a little worried how her 
first course would go. 

since I danced with 
Tina Turner." 
Oprah Winfrey 

talk show host 

"I haven't been this nervous since I 
danced with Tina Turner," Winfrey 
said Tuesday night, after co-teaching 
her first class with boyfriend 
Stedman Graham. 

Later, even the students became 
part of the media frenzy. 

After the three-hour class, Kellogg 
students said they had learned a 
great deal and were overjoyed with 
their new professors. 

Winfrey said she's wanted to teach 
since fourth grade. 

"Here's comes victim No. 2," a 
Chicago Tribune reporter told her 
associates as student Hoger Bartos 
was unexpectedly caught in the web 
of television cameras and chattering 
journalists before the class began. 

"There was an excellent dynamic 
between Oprah, Stedman and the 
students," said student Sean Smith, 
who added that the pair encouraged 
a great deal of participation. 

Unable to avoid her usual spotlight 
even upon entering academia, 
Winfrey was met with a media cir
cus on her way into the Allen Center 
two hours before class. 

"With Oprah teaching, t4is will be 
an opportunity to see from a first
hand leader what it takes," said 
Bartos, who wanted to learn frorp. 
someone "followed by millions of 

Winfrey agreed that the class 
went well, but also saw room for 
improvement, giving herself a B
grade for the lecture. "It's not an A
plus yet," said Winfrey. 

Zimbabwe calls on Harvard prof 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 

Mark Chavunduka, a journalist studying as a 
Nieman Fellow at Harvard for the year, must return to 
his native Zimbabwe Wednesday to stand trial and 
face up to seven years in prison. Chavunduka and his 
colleague, Ray Choto, were illegally arrested by the 
members of the Zimbabwean military in January after 
Chota wrote an article for The Zimbabwe Standard 
about an attempted coup within the Zimbabwe 
National Army to overthrow the government. 
Chavunduka is the editor of the paper. After their 
arrest, the two say they were tortured by members of 
the military who applied electric shocks to all parts of 
their bodies and beaten with batons and fists. Their 
heads were wrapped in plastic bags and then put in 
water until they began suffocating. Chavunduka was 
released after six days in captivity, and went to 
England for medical treatment. Earlier this year, he 
was chosen to be one of the 24 Nieman Fellows -
mid-career journalists from across the world who 
study at Harvard for a year - and left Zimbabwe on 
the condition that he return for trial. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather®forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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Via Associated Press GraphicsNet 

Women dies, donates life savings 
HATTIESBURG, Miss. 

Quiet, unassuming, kind and unpretentious are some 
of the ways president emeritus Aubrey Lucas 
described famed washerwoman Oseola McCarty who 
died Sunday night from canner. "She taught us the 
blessedness of giving," Lucas said. "We will miss her, 
but we are thankful we had the opportunity to know 
her." McCarty donated her $150,000 life savings to 
establish scholarships for U. Southern Mississippi stu
dents. Nine students have been awarded scholarships. 
"When I needed her the most, she sort of appeared out 
of nowhere," said Stephanie Bullock, first recipient of 
the Oseola McCarty Scholarship. "I was really worried 
about how we were going to pay for college. I didn't 
get any financial aid." Bullock said she found out 
about McCarty's donation after reading the newspaper 
one Sunday. "I had no idea I would be considered for a 
scholarship," she said. "I was just amazed she saved 
all that money washing clothes." Bullock and her fam
ily spent Christmas, Thanksgiving and birthdays with 
McCarty. "We sort of adopted her as a grandmother, 
because she had no kids," Bullock said. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather"' forecast for noon, Thursday, Sept. 30. 
Bands separate high temperature zones for the day. 

.,....... ~ 
C 1999 AccuWeather, Inc. COLD WARM STATiONARY 
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V18 Associated Press 

Aurora 69 39 Dallas 81 47 Philadelphia 70 66 

Baltimore 70 65 Fredonia 58 57 Sacramento 91 56 

Boston 72 66 Houston 78 57 St. Louis 76 44 

Buffalo 57 56 Las Vegas 92 56 Tampa 86 74 

Chicago 68 41 New York 73 69 Wash DC 70 69 
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Russia's suspicions of Islamic rebels cause bombing 
By MARIBEL MOREY 
Nt·ws Writer 

Hussia's battcn~d political structure 
!'aces ynt anotlwr challnngn in the eur
n~nl violenc1~ rnsulting l'mm the break
away republic ol' Clwdmya. 

"The bombings in Moscow and clse
wlwrn in Hussia haw l'urther destabi
liwd an already l'ragile political sys
tnm," said Martha MetTitt, assistant 
gowrnnwnt prol'essor. "With elections 
1wnding !'or tlw parlianwnt and the 
pn~sident. thorn is great concern over 
wlwllwr this tnrrorism will interfere 
with dmnocratic proensses." 

Moscow continuos bombing 

STAVROPOL 
KRAY 

~--LJ.~\.i 

i 
I 

CHECHNYA 

Clwchnya. a republic ol' Hussia that 
sought indnpendenee five ymtrs ago. 
For the past six days, Hussian air
planes have eontimwd targeting the 
Chndwn capital Grozny in retaliation 
l'or rncent l!~rrorist bombings in 
Moscow. Clwclwn-backcd rebels arc 
blamnd by Hussian lmtdnrs !'or bomb
ings that killnd rwarly :-wo people in 
Hussia in the past month. 

-·: lNGUSHETlA 
Grozny 

0 
Gudermes 

• 

"Wn do not know who is behind the 
bombs," Merritt said. "The mayor of 
Mos1:ow and othnr politicians have 
been quick to say that it is Cheehen 
terrorists, and Hussia has found it 
politically convenient to use this out
pouring of angnr against the Cheehnns 
to launeh another wavn of bombings in 
that brnak-away rngion." 

Analysts also speeulated that the 
bombings eould have been orchestrat
ed ,hy terrrorists from Dagnstan, a 
neighboring region of Cheehnya, 
where Hussia is currently fighting 
n1bnls. 

Then1 are othnr possibln motivations 
l(lr tlw bombings. 

"Sonw political observers even think 
that it is fonwntml by supporters of 

eNazran 

~ladikavkaz 
NORTH 
OSSETIA 

) . 
t• Urus Martan 

• Argun 

• Shali 

President [Boris] Yeltsin, whose politi
cal fortunes were declining rapidly as 
elections approach - he is ineligible 
for another term - and charges of 
corruption swirl around his adminis
tration," Merritt said. 

From 1994 to 1996, Chechnya 
sought independence from H.ussia. 
Moscow unsuccessfully invaded, 
resulting in the peace treaty which 
granted Cheehnya a referendum for 
2002. . 

With this loss, "H.ussia fears that sep
aratism fueled by militant Islamic fun-

l!.ifli1t, and e opin, 

with 

Fibrom.valgia is a n•t·ogni:t•d medical 
co11dirirm includi11,~ symptoms of 
wiclespre11d pain, fatigue, and 
.fletp di.'iruption 

Understanding, Treatment, Daily Living 

Program presented hy: 

Julian Ungar. M.D .. Neurologist. Lifeline Mec.Iicul Center 
Scou Howland. Director, UNO Office for Students with Disabilities 

50 miles 

e:::s 
50km 

AP/Wm. J. Castello 

damentalism will spread," Merritt said. 
The treaty is also viewed as H.ussia's 

way to buy more time; H.ussia still has 
not acknowledged this region's inde
pendence. 

Cheehnya's advantage in this conflict 
is the guerrilla nature of Chechen war
fare and the soldiers who want and 
need to fight. according to Merritt. 

"H.ussia is absolutely not ready for 
any big military actions in Chechnya," 
said Pavel Felgenhauer, a military 
expert with the Segodnya newspaper. 
"The present campaign is all bluff." 

Wendy Sellk. Ph.D .. Staff Psychologist, UND University Counseling Center 
A panel discussion will follow led by students with fibromyalgia 
Famlly and lriendJ are encouraged to at/end! 

Monday October 4, 1999 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Hesburgh Library Lounge 

Sponsors 
Notre Dame: Unl\ ersity Counseling Center. Un1vcrsit) Health Center. und 
Offtl'l! for StudC'IliS \\ 11h D1-;abllitic~. Saint Mary's Cnl\cgc OtTicL' of ('1lunscling 
;md Carcc:r Dcvt•lnprncnt ;md College Health Sen icc 

Bombs kill 
civilians, not rebels, 

in Chechnya 

Associated Press 

SLEPTSOVSKAY!\ 
Despite Hussian elaims that a week of 

airstrikes on breakaway Cheehnya are 
aimed at routing Islamic rebels, refugees 
fleeing the bombing Wednesday said that 
mainly civilians are being hit. 

Some 61,000 Chechens have tled the bomb
ing for the neighboring republic of lngushetia 
and thousands more were headed for other 
regions, prompting fears of a humanitarian 
crisis. 

Wednesday's airstrikes hit communications 
centers, ammunition depots and oil and 
industrial facilities, the H.ussian Defense 
Ministry said. 

It was the seventh day of strikes on the 
capital Grozny and its outskirts; in all, H.ussia 
has launched 300 air sorties against 
Chechnya since Sept. 20, Air Foree 
Commander-in-Chief Colonel General 
Anatoly Kornukov was quoted as saying by 
the Interfax news agency Wednesday. 

Chechen officials claimed 10 people were 
killed Wednesday. The Hussian Defense 
Ministry said all the casualties were mili
tants. 

But refugees at a camp in Sleptsovskaya, 
just inside Ingushetia from Chechnya, said 
the H.ussian bombing of Grozny and sur
rounding villages has been indiscriminate. 

"H.ussians are bombing peaceful villages, 
there were no rebels in my village," said 
H.amazam Akhiyev, 45, from Samashki. 

"At first, Hussian planes bombed just cer
tain targets, but now they are bombing living 
quarters," said Aslanbek Shamkhanov, 39, 
from Grozny. "Half of Grozny has fled." 

Moscow says the strikes are aimed at 
Chechnya-based Islamic rebels who invaded 
the neighboring republic: of Dagestan in 
August and September. 

The militants have also been blamed for a 
series of apartment explosions in Hussia that 
killed some 300 people in recent weeks. 

The raids have fueled fears that Moseow is 
planning a massive ground operation in 
Chechnya, which could mean a repeat of the 
disastrous 1994-6 war when H.ussian forces 
were defeated by Chechen separatists. 

Prime Minister Vladimir Putin on 
Wednesday promised that H.ussia would 
"never allow a repetition of what happened 
in Chechnya in 1994," but did not rule out 
sending ground troops to the mountainous 
republic~ 

"I have never said there will not be a 
ground operation," he said. 

The Interfax and ITAH.-Tass news agencies 
on Wednesday both cited military sources as 
saying a ground operation could begin soon. 

Putin meanwhile gave little hope of reach
ing a negotiated end to the lighting in the 
near future. 

"The beginning of such a dialogue is possi
ble only when concrete results can be 
expected," he said, according to Interfax. 
"Beginning useless negotiations now will only 
give terrorists breathing time and a chance 
to regroup." 

As the stream of refugees deepened, offi
cials worried about looming humanitarian 
problems. 

NOTRE DAME ATHLETICS WEEKEND 
VOLLEYBALL 

Fri. Oct. 1 v. West Virginia 8pm 
Sun. Oct. 3 Pittsburgh 2pm 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Fri. Oct. 1 v. Georgetown 7:30pm 
Sun. Oct. 3 v. Villanova 1pm 

MEN'S SOCCER 
Sat. Oct. 2 v. Syracus,e 7:30pm 

HOCKEY 
Fri. Oct. 1 v. Wilfrid Laurier 7p 

MEN'S TENNIS 
Fri. Oct. 1 v. Oklahoma 7:30p 
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Interview 
continued from page 1 

relics of Saint Marcellus. a third 
century Roman centurion who 
refused to serve in the Roman 
army after converting to 
Christianity. Other relics o.f simi
lar martyrs lie underneath the 
altar as well." 

Cordaro said Notre Dame's 
focus should be directed toward 
the peaceful and selfless exam
ple of Saint Marcellus rather 
than its current militaristic 
focus. 

He added that Notre Dame 
should refuse government fund
ing and give less respect and 
honor to military and political 
figures. 

Despite these observations. 
Cordaro did not limit his mes
sage to the University. 

''The challenge of the new mil
lennium. as Martin Luther King 
Jr. puts it. is non-violence or 
non-existence." Cordaro said. 
"We need to rediscover the non
violent characteristic of 
Christianity." 

He called this a project to save 

Pacifist 
continued from page 1 

he showed a slide show of the 
protest. for which he served six 
months in jail last year. 

The demonstration honored 
civil disobedience acts of the 
Catonsville Nine. a group head
ed by Catholic activists Daniel 
and Philip Berrigan. who 
burned military draft files with 
homemade napalm 30 years 
earlier. 

Cordaro compared ancient 
worship of idols and hand-made 
tools to modern-day reverence 
of weapons of mass destruction. 

"An air show is a carnival with 
lawn chairs and picnics and 
beer and sandwiches," Cordaro 
said. "School buses cart children 
to the show to pay adoration to 
these weapons." 

According to Cordaro. one
half of those who attend air 
shows are children, who thus 
are "cultured in the culture of 
violence." 

the planet from "the violent and 
piggish way in which we 
behave." 

Cordaro outlined the meta
morphosis of Catholic theology 
on war and peace and its impact 
on Notre Dame. The 1970s and 
1980s saw a shift of theological 
viewpoints from one of Thomas 
Aquinas' just war theory to a 
new focus on peace, Cordaro 
said. 

"This century is the most war
torn. bloody century this world 
has ever known," he said. "This 
is a bloody. ugly century in 
which more people were killed 
in wars than any other century 
and all other centuries com
bined." 

Cordaro also discussed the 
work of Dorothy Day and the 
Catholic Worker movement. He 
explained the role of the 1983 
bishops' pastoral on peace and 
war. in which Catholic theology 
on war and peace was split into 
two opposite viewpoints: just 
war and pacifist positions. 

Founder of a Catholic Worker 
movement in Des Moines, 
Cordaro has served six stints in 
jail for civil disobedience for 
pacifist demonstration. 

Cordaro explained the theolo
gy of the plowshares group with 
a quote from Isaiah: "Some day 
nations will beat their swords 
into plowshares, taking imple
ments of destruction and using 
them to create and sow, and 
study war no more." 

He said this prophetic passage 
is an imperative call for the end 
of violence. He also said the 
prophecy was fulfilled by Jesus. 

"We want to put into practice 
what we were supposed to all 
along - beating our swords into 
plowshares," Cordaro said. 

Cordaro called for the Catholic 
Church to promote and support 
pacifist and anti-violence theolo
gy more actively. A Theology of 
peace is pronounced by nearly 
every Catholic theologian writ
ing today. Cordaro added. 

He also called for a change in 
the atmosphere of the trniversity 
itself. He said the Clark War 
Memorial, Notre Dame's active 
ROTC membership and govern
ment research and funding on 
campus are vehicles of a vio
lence-obsessed culture. 

Irish Country Bed 
& Breakfast Registry 

"'UI~ ~ 'tt alw41f4 hwe a. fd4a t6 41Mf. " 

1690 1 Jackson Road 
South Bend 

Call: (219) 255-1516 
Fax: (219) 257-4193 

Web: www.irish country.com 

Contest rewards camera designs 
By JESSICA DAUES 
News Writer 

Earlier this month. Notre 
Dame was chosen as one of 13 
prestigious universities by 
Samsung Opto-Electronics 
America. Inc., to participate in 
the second Samsung 
"Prometheus Award For 
Creativity in Design Contest." 

Students have from Oct. 1 to 
Jan. 1 to design a functioning 
camera that is both practical 
and appealing. 

"Right now we are in the 
brainstorming stage," partici
pant Jess Coseo said. 

The students, working with 
their professor, must submit a 
picture of their product from 
all sides, one perspective view 
and a typed product descrip-

Holocaust 
continued from page 1 

"I soon became quite ·com
petitive and made more 
brushes than anyone else," 
Kedem said. "That was my 
only defense - that I was as 
productive as a grown-up 

·person." 
Kedem passed through sev

eral more concentration 
camps and wa~ later rescued 
by Oskar Schindler. He was 
in Schindler's Czechoslovakian 
factory for only one day 
before a German officer 
detected his age. 

The German sent Kedem to 
Auschwitz on Nov. 3, 1944. 
Kedem was certain he would 
die there. 

Unknown to Kedem and 
Germans in Czechoslovakia 
Adolf Hitler's assistant had 
ordered the destruction of 
the Auschwitz gas chambers 
on Nov. 2. 

tion for judging. The camera 
must include a flash. zoom 
lever. battery and film cham
ber - all parts any other func
tioning camera would contain. 

"What Samsung is looking 
for is a shape or function that 
has not been explored yet." 
associate arts professor Paul 
Down said. "For example. if 
the students decide that the 
camera will be made for athlet
ic purposes. the carriera must 
not only function in extreme 
circumstances, but it must also 
be designed in a way that 
shows extreme sports. The 
camera must function correctly 
as well as be visually striking. 
Our students' task will be to 
find a new way to do it." 

Other participating universi
ties include Purdue University, 
Brigham Young University, 

Russian troops were 
advancing and the Germans 
wanted no evidence of the 
chambers. 

Kedem and the nine others 
with him escaped death by 
one day. 

"Once again we've beaten 
the culture of death," Kedem 
said. "I didn't know then why 
that was. I didn't care." 

Kedem was liberated by 
American troops in May 
1944. He graduated from 
Oxford University, moved to 
Israel and began making doc
umentary films. 

He assisted with the mak
ing of "Schindler's List," but 
said he could not talk about 
his own experience of the 
Holocaust until the premier 
of the film. 

"That film had such pro
found power over me ... that 
I broke my silence," he said. 
"That changed basically the 
quality of my own life." 

Kedem said he struggled 
with his own survival. in light 

University of California
Northridge and North Carolina 
State University. 

According to Down. his stu
dents have a very good chance 
at winning. "Compared to the 
other schools involved," he 
said, "we are on a very com
petitive level." 

The first. second and third 
place winners will receive 
scholarships of $10,000. 
$7,500 and $5,000, respective
ly. 

Along with these prizes. the 
three will also receive a one 
week trip to South Korea to 
visit the Samsung headquar
ters to meet and work with 
their design team. 

Winners will be announced 
at the Photo Marketing 
Association Show in Las Vegas. 
Nev .. on Feb. 4, 2000. 

of the 6.5 million who died in 
the Holocaust. He began pub
lic speaking to honor their 
memories. 

Kedem's message was not 
lost on the blond six-year-old 
struggling to understand the 
gas chambers. 

Charles Logue, a South 
Bend first-grader, attended 
Ked em's lecture with his 
mother. Julie Logue. She 
wants her son to grow ·up 
with an understanding of the 
Holocaust. 

"The Holocaust is about 
when the Jews were cap
tured and they had to work 
in the concentration camps," 
Charles said. "It was like a 
war." 

Kedem 's presentation was 
sponsored by the Student 
Union Board. 

A portion of proceeds from 
the event will go to a 
Holocaust charity honoring 
survivors and victims in 
hopes to educate other chil
dren like Charles. 

there'S always StarCOm, NORTH AMERICA'S LEADING MEDIA SERVICES COMPANY INVITES YOU TO 

COME SEE WHAT AN EXCITING CAREER IN MEDIA AND ADVERTISING IS ALL ABOUT. COME REACH FOR THE STARS AT 

STARCOM'S RECRUITING PRESENTATION. October 4, Rm100 Center for Continuing Education 6:J0-8:JOpm 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT LEO BURNETT'S MEDIA DIVISION AT WWW.STARCOMWORLDWIDE.COM 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Ex-Gis tell of Korea killings 

It was a story no one wanted to hear: Early 
in tlw Kornan War. villagnrs said, American 
soldinrs machinn-gumwd hundrnds or helpless 
civilians undnr a railroad bridge in the South 
Kornan countrysidn. Wlwn the families spoke 
out. s<\nking rndrnss, lhny met only rejection 
and dnnial. from tlw U.S. military and their 
own govornnwnt in Snout. Now a dozen ex-Gis 
have spoken, too, and support their story with 
haunting mnnwrins from a "forgotten". war. 
Amnri<'.an vntnrans of tlw Korean War say 
that in Jato July I 950, in the conriict's first 
d<\spnratn wnnks, U.S. troops killed a large 
numbnr of South Kornan rdugens. many of 
tlwm wonwn and r.hildrnn. trapped bnrwath a 
bridgn at a hamlnt called No Gun Hi. In inter
vi<~ws with Thn Associatml Press, ex-Gis speak 
of I 00 or 200 or "hundreds" dnad. 

Mexico charges three 
in fireworks blast 

MEXICO CITY 
Thrnn governnwnt officials accused of aid

ing LIH' illngal saln of' lireworks were charged 
with crimns ranging from nngligoncn to homi
cidn in connection with a linry blast that killed 
(,I pooplo in cnntral Mnxieo, federal officials 
said WNlnosday. Two city business inspectors 
and a local rnprosnntativn of' the federal attor
rwy gnneral wero charged in connection with 
tlw ill<~gal saln of' fireworks at several area 
storos. Assistant Attorney General Alfonso 
Navarrete told a news conl'erenco. They were 
charg<1d within tlw last l'ew days. In addition 
to the charges, fmleral prosecutors announced 
tlwy had SPizPd two morn tons of gunpowder 
and fireworks in tlw city of Celaya, 120 miles 
northeast of Mexico City, bringing the total 
sPizPd thnrn in two days to an astonishing 14 
tons. 

Indian government fails 
to halt Christian attacks 

LONDON 
India's govnrnment has failed to act to halt 

increasing vioiPnee against Christians and is 
closely linkPd to llindu groups responsible for 
tlw attacks, a human rights organization 
aiiPged in a report relPasPd Thursday. Priests 
havP biH~n killnd, nuns havP been raped and 
Christian c.hurelws, schools and cemeteries 
have hnPn dnstroyml. said the report by the 
Nnw York-basnd !Iuman Hights Watch. The 
rnport charges that thn government has failed 
to prosecutn people who perpetrate violent 
crimns basnd on religious intolerance -
dnspil<~ existing lngislation created to deal 
with such crinws. "Attacks against Christians, 
which have inernased significantly since the 
llindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party 
!Indian Pnopln's Party, B.IPI came to pow1w in 
March I 991\, point to a disturbing trend of the 
assPrtion of' Hindu nationalism by govern
nwnts in powm• at the state and central level," 
thn rnport addPd. 
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YUGOSLAVIA 

AFP Photo 

Serbian protesters run from anti-riot policemen after an attempted march of 20,000 to the home of Yugoslav 
President Slobodan Milosevic on Wednesday. The incident was the first time police have used force to dispel 
demonstrators since the start of the protests. 

Police break up protest march 
Associated Press 

BELGHADE 
Police armed with 

batons and sticks broke up 
a demonstration of more 
than 30,000 protesters 
trying to march to 
President Slobodan 
Milosevic's residence 
Wednesday night. More 
than 60 people were 
injured, according to 
opposition leaders. 

The. emotional crowd 
had stormed through 
Belgrade's downtown 
boulevards, waving their 
fists and shouting "Siobo, 
you betrayed Kosovo," 
against the backdrop of 
the ruined and charred 
government buildings 
destroyed during NATO's 
bombing campaign. 

INDONESIA 

As the protesters 
reached a second police 
cordon, three water 
canons drew up behind 
the line of officers, appar
ently intimidating the 
demonstrators, who were 
threatening to march 
some two miles to 
Milosevic's lush neighbor
hood of Dedinje. 

After a few minutes, 
police swept into the 
crowd from the side and 
beat back the group using 
batons and sticks, creating 
panic. 

Of the more than 60 
injured, at least four were 
reported in serious condi
tion, according to the 
opposition Democratic 
party. Dozens of people 
were seen lying on the 
ground, including a 

woman carrying a child 
who fell as a policeman 
struck at her as she tried 
to flee. 

Several foreign and 
domestic reporters were 
beaten and had their earn
eras destroyed. 

Police sources said three 
officers were injured in 
the clash. 

Up to 15,000 opposition 
supporters also rallied 
Wednesday in Nis and 
Novi Sad, Serbia's second 
and third largest cities. 

Opposition parties have 
stepped up efforts for 
democratic changes since 
Milosevic led the country 
into its latest, devastating 
war - the Kosovo crack
down that ended when 
Milosevic capitulated to 
NATO bombing. 

The Alliance for Change, 
which led Wednesday's 
rally, has recently begun 
holding daily pnitest ral
lies in snveral Serbian 
towns. 

"We are testing the 
regime and the willingness 
of the police to defend the 
dictator,"Vladan Batie, an 
opposition leader, told The 
Associated Press. 

Opposition leaders par
ticipating in Wednesday's 
march tried to calm the 
protesters, most of whom 
refused to move. Instead 
they stood at the second 
cordon and booed 
Milosevic and the police. 

Immediately afterward. 
police drove up four 
armored vehicles and 
positioned them behind 
the water cannons. 

Militias present risk to peacekeepers 
Associated Press 

JAKARTA 
Pro-Indonesia militias 

may be planning guerrilla 
raids on the Australian-led 
international peacekeepers 
in devastated East Timor, 
American officials said 
Wednesday. 

Defense Secretary 
William Cohen said he 
would raise the matter 
Thursday in meetings with 
Indonesian military and 
government officials and 
stress that there must be 
no Indonesian army 
involvement - or even 
tacit support- for vio
lence against the peace
keepers. 

Speaking Wednesday at 
the Hoyal Australian Air 
Force headquarters in 
Darwin, where he met with 
officials from Australia and 
New Zealand and greeted 
several dozen troops, 
Cohen said there was rea
son for concern about 
cross- border militia 
attacks. 

"That's one of the appre
hensions we have,"Cohen 
said. 

He is scheduled to meet 
with Gen. Wiranto, the 
Indonesian military chief, 
as well as President B .J. 
Habibie and Megawati 
Sukarnoputri, the daughter 
of Indonesia's founder and 
the expected next elected 

president. Cohen also will 
meet with Indonesian 
finance officials and repre
sentatives of area human 
rights organizations. 

A senior U.S. defense 
official traveling with 
Cohen told reporters there 
are indications that pro
Indonesia militias - num
bering between 2,000 and 
4,000 - may be preparing 
to launch guerrilla raids on 
the Australian-led peace
keeping troops in East 
Timor. The official, who 
spoke on condition he not 
be identified, offered no 
other details. 

Asked about the potential 
for militia attacks, Marine 
Corps Brig. Gen. John G. 

Castellaw, commander of 
the U.S. forces supporting 
the East Timor operation, 
told reporters he would 
"not speculate on that. "He 
added that Australian offi
cials had assured him they 
are well prepared to 
defend themselves and the 
rest of the peacekeeping 
operation. 

Upon his arrival 
Wednesday night in 
Jakarta, Cohen said that 
with the peacekeepers now 
in East Timor and "with 
some stability returning 
there,"he sees a chance 
that order can be restored 
and relations with 
Indonesia put back on 
track. 
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COBA conference 
focuses on technology 
• Panels and talks 
will feature 
Tapscott, Mazaar 

By LAURA SELLINGER 
News Writer 

An "informative and exciting 
event" is headed for Notre 
Dame's Jordan Auditorium this 
upcoming Thurday and Friday, 
according to Edward Trubac, 
associate dean for the college of 
Business Administration. 

Entitled "Working and 
Learning in the New 
Millennium," 

are people who have been 
raised on digital technology, 
and will have a profound 
impact upon society." said 
Trubac. This will constitute part 
of the focus in Tapscott's dis
cussion with emphasis on the 
role of computers and the inter
net in the coming millennium. 

In addition to the Tapscott 
presentation, Mazaar will dis
cuss his views on changes in 
society over the next ten years. 
Following the Mazaar discus
sion, a series of panel presenta
tions led by BAC panel mem
bers will take place from 10:30 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Gary Gigot 

"This is a once-in-a
lifetime opportunity to 

talk about the millennium 
and the immediate 

will foe us on 
global brand-
ing, while 

thfl event is a 
Sflries of dis
cussions and 
panel presen
tations fea
turing two of 
the world's 
leading 
experts on 
trends in 
technology 
and thn econ
omy. Don 
Tapscott. 
chair of the 
Alliance for 

impact of computers upon 
society and higher 

education. " 

D i c k 
Heckmann 
will eover 
water as a 
strategic reo
surce and 
Clark Keough 
will discuss 

Edward Trubac the communi
cations sector. 
At the same 

associate dean, college of 
Business Adminstration time, Tom 

Converging Technologies, will 
speak today at 4 p.m. He is also 
the author of seven popular 
books on the application of 
technology to business. Micheal 
Mazaar. director of the New 
Millennium Project, will host a 
discussion at 8:45 a.m. on 
Friday. 

Suggested as a topic by the 
Business Advisory Council 
[BACI, speakers will discuss 
major changes in society with 
the coming of the new milflni
um. 

"This is a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to talk about the 
millennium and the imm.ediate 
impaet of computers upon soci
ety and higher education," said 
Trubac. 

Made possible by the O'Brien
Smith Visiting Scholars 
Program. Tapscott's presenta
tion will ennter not only on how 
thfl internet is changing tlw 
business world, but also how 
the internet affects universities 
and school systems.· 

"Tapscott has labeled people 
between the ages of two and 22 
as the NET gnneration. These 

rr-

Quinn will 
host a discmssion on European 
markets, Reverend Ollie 
Williams will emphasize domi
nant ethical issues and Moira 
Shanahan will conclude with 
corporate communication. 

These activites take place in 
conjuction with the college of 
Business Administration adviso
ry council's annual meeting on 
campus. The council will also 
take part in the dedication of 
the college's new Doermer 
Family MBA Career 
Development Center on Friday 
at 2:45p.m. 

The new facility was under
written by a g'ift from Hichard 
and Mary Louise Doermer. 
Linked to placement, the center 
is a place where prospective: 
employees and employers can 
nwPt and conduct interviews. 

The discussions· by Don 
Tapscott and Michael Mazaar, 
as well as the panel presenta
tions and dedication activities 
arc free and open to the public 
to attend. 

"It is an unusual meeting 
br-eause of the unique topics 
being prc:scnted and should bn 
fun," said Trubac. 

1999-2000 Season 
Notre Dame Film,Television, 
and Theatre Presents 

Hedda Gabler 
by 

Henrik Ibsen .. 

-Directed by Siiri Scott 

Wednesday, October 6 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, October 7 7:30p.m. 
Friday, October 8 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, October 9 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday October I 0 2:30 p.m. 

Playing at Washington Hall 
Reserved seats $9 
Seniors $8 
All Students $6 

TICkets are available a~ LaFortune Student Center Ticket Office. 

L:~:~d-=i~a= call 631-8128 

Nava calls for more Latino filiDs 
By HELENA RAY AM 
News Writer 

It's time for Latino empow
erment in the film industry 
and American culture, said 
Latino director and screen
writer Gregory Nava. 

Nava, a Hispanic Heritage 
Month speaker, discussed the 
importance of family and val
ues for Latinos Wednesday. 
He said American society can 
benefit from these aspects of 
Latino culture. 

"Every group that comes to 
this country moves from the 
fringe into the mainstream of 
American culture," Nava said. 

Nava has inf'luHnced the 
impact of Latinos· in the film 
industry with his Academy 
Award-nominated movie "EI 
Norte." He was also instru
mental in starting Jennifer 
Lopez's film career by casting 
her in her first movie, "Mi 
Familia." Lopez also starred 
in Nava's popular film, 
"Selena," ahou t the Ia te 
Tejana singer. 

"[Selena,] in a way, rede
fined beauty," said Nava, 
adding that both Selena and 
Lopez are acceptable role 
models because they are 
proud of their beauty. 

"It all begins with all of you 
Latinos looking at yourself 
and saying,"Ycs, I'm beauti
ful,"' said Nava. 

In addition to stressing 
Latino pride, he discussed the 
scarcity of Latinos in 
Hollywood. 

"There need to be more 
Latinos in the film business," 
said Nava. "It's like the chick
en and the egg. How are we 
going to get Latino stars if we 
don't get the roles?" 

Although Nava faced much 
resistance with several of his 
movies, he explained that he 
had to "be stubborn" and have 

EDEN ESSEXrThe Observer 

"There need to be more Latinos in the film business . ... How 
are we going to get the stars if we don't get the roles?" 
asked. Latino director and screenwriter Gregory Nava. Nava 
spoke Wednesday as part of Hispanic Heritage Month. 
an undying confidence in his 
work. 

It took five years to make 
"EI Norte" and six years to 
make "Mi Familia" because of 
opposition, Nava explained. 
Originally, he was also 
"Selena" should be a made
for-TV movie. 

However, the director 
acknowledged that resistance 
and opposition is inevitable in 
any field. · 

"The stuff that I encoun-

tered you're going to find 
everywhere you go," he said. 

Ultimately, Nava advised, 
"Find yourself and find what
ever it is that you want to do." 

Nava's most current l'ilm is 
1998's "Why Do Fools Fall in 
Love?" Most recently, hfl sold 
to CBS a pilot script about a 
Latino family, which will air 
next year if CBS accepts it. 

The Office of Multicultural 
Student Affairs sponsored 
Nava's lecture. 
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Clinton forgives $5.7 billion in debts from 36 poor nations 
Associated Press 

President Clinton pledged 
Wednesday tn forgive all the 
debt owed the United States by 
36 of the world's poorest coun
tries, lamenting that nearly 40 
million people die of hunger 
each year and 1.3 billion people 
struggle on less than $1 a day. 

"Simply put, unsustainable 
debt is helping to keep too 

many poor countries and poor 
people in poverty," Clinton said. 
He said the United States could 
not in good conscience ask 
impoverished nations to choose 
between making interest pay
ments on their debt or investing 
in their children's education. 

The president announced his 
initiative in a speech to finance 
ministers and central bankers 
at the annual meeting of the 
International Monetary Fund 

and World Bank. His remarks 
were greeted by applause, and 
advocates for the poor said 
Clinton's announcement would 
put pressure on other lenders 
to offer 100 percent debt relief. 

As Asia rebounds from last 
year's financial crisis and the 
United States and many of its 
allies bask in prosperity, debt 
relief has gained support in 
world capitals. It is a cause 
with champions ranging from 

Pope John Paul II to Irish rock
er Bono of the band U2. 

The U.S. write-off mostly 
would benefit countries in sub
Saharan African that owe huge 
amounts of money but have few 
or inexpensive exports to 
offset their debt payments, 
Treasury Secretary Lawrence 
Summers said. The relief is 
hinged on promises that the 
money saved on debt payments 
would be well spent alleviating 
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TONIGHT and EVERY THURSDAY for 

poverty at home. 
Poor nations owe the United 

States $5.7 billion, including 
$2.1 billion from so-called 
concessional loans, granted at 
interest rates of 1 percent or 
less, and $3.6 billion from non
concesional loans extended at 
market rates by agencies such 
as the U.S. Export-Import Bank 
to promote sales of U.S. agricul
tural and manufactured goods. 
The value of much of the debt 
already has been written down. 

The United States and its 
allies in the Group of Seven 
leading industrialized nations 
already had agreed to forgive 
100 percent of concessional 
loans and 90 percent of non
concessional loans. Clinton's 
pledge commits the United 
States to forgive all of the non
concessional loans. 

The president would pay for 
the initiative with a $970 mil
lion budget request submitted 
to Congress last week, 
Summers said . 

Rep. Spencer Bachus, R-Ala., 
chairman of the House Banking 
subcommittee on monetary pol
icy and a supporter of debt 
relief. welcomed Clinton's 
announcement. Bachus said 
debt relief was the "most effec
tive way to break shackles of 
poverty, hunger and disease 
burdening 700 million people in 
the poorest countries." 

In his remarks, Clinton said 
the world has rebounded from 
the financial crisis that erupted 
in Asia, triggering what he said 
was "perhaps the most severe 
financial crisis in the global 

. economy since the end of the 
Second World War." 
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GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. 

The ring pull. 
It's convenient. It's efficient. 

And it's simply brilliant. 

Want to Learn more about a career that fosters this kind of thinking? 
Consider this an open invitation for open minds. 

Sunday, October 3, 1999 

Investment Banking Division 
Information Session 

7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 
Center for Continuing Education 

Room 100 

Casual Attire 

Goldman Sachs is a leading international 
investment banking and securities firm, 
providing a full range of investment and 
financing services to corporations, governments, 
institutions and individuals worldwide. 

Our philosophy, "Minds. Wide Open."5
M 

emphasizes our open collaborative atmosphere 
wherein ideas are shared and innovative 
thinking is encouraged. We believe that our 
teamwork culture affords opportunities for all 
individuals to have an important impact on the 
building of our businesses and their success. 

Consider becoming a member of our team. 

Goldman 
Sadls 

Minds. Wide Open!m 
www.gs.com 
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Gore transfers campaign headquarters to hoiDe state 
Associated Press 

WASII!NGTON D.C. 

Washington's K Street, a corridor of lob
bying and law firms, to Nashville's 
Church Street, the former Tennessee 

Vice Pwsident AI (;ore, shaken by the 
urwxpected strength of Bill Bradley's 
dmlleng(1 for the Dmnorratic presidential 
nomination. abruptly uprooted his 
inside-the-Ikltway campaign Wednesday 
for a movP to Tennessee and "an oppor
tunity for transformation." 

senator who grew up 
in Washington said 
he hoped to "get 
closer to the 
American people., 
eloser to the grass
roots and out of the 
Beltway and into the 
heartland." "This is a hard, tough light." said Gore, 

challenging Bradley to a series of issue 
debates. 

By relo(:ating his hnadquartcrs from 

"Every election 
that I have won has 

Gore 

What youJ re thinking. Think again. 

Think insurance is boring? Uh. uh. Think it's a dead end? No way. Think you'll never 
make the big bucks? Wrong again. The fact is, every new day at Travelers brings new 
ideas. We treat our people like people, so we're a very cool place to work. And, as 
far as the money goes, we're thoroughly into pay for performance, bonuses and 
stock programs. In other words, you control how your earnings skyrocket...not us. 
Starting to have second thoughts? We thought so. 
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been headquartered in Tennessee," Gore 
added. The move was giving some high
level Gore aides second thoughts about 
staying with the campaign. 

After months of acting out the 
presumption that his only 
competitor was Republican 
front-runner George W. Bush, Gore 
said Wednesday that he was eager to 
debate Bradley as a way to "make of 
this campaign a chance for our 
country to rekindle the spirit of 
democracy." 

Bradley, campaigning in California, 
told reporters: "For the last 10 
months. the vice president and his 
campaign have been ignoring me and 

recreate the team spirit that 
propelled his Little Hock, Ark.-based 
campaign to the White llouse in 
1992. 

Gore became convinced, aides said, 
as Bradley began to close the gap in 
key primary states. A Nashville 
ribbon-cutting already is set for next 
week and supporters there were lining 
up "guest bedrooms" for campaign staff, 
Gore said. 

But one intended result of the Nashville 
move will be a trimming of his staff. 
which Gore has come to realize is too big, 
too expensive, too slow to react, and, in 
some cases, too burdened by outside 
clients, said one aide on condition of 

anonymity. now they want to 
debate me. I think that 
shows we're making 
some progress." 

In a separate state
ment from his head
quarters in West 
Orange, N.J., Bradley 
made clear he will cam
paign on his own time
line and said he has 
already accepted a 

"Every election that I 
have ever won has been 

headquartered in 
Tennessee. " 

Another aide. chief 
strategist Carter 
Eskew, put it this way: 
"It's easy to be for 
someone when he's got 
an 80-point lead and 
no opponents but 
there's a winnowing 
process for staff, too, 
just like for candidates. 

AI Gore 
Vice President 

number of joint appearances with Gore, 
ineluding an Oct. 27 town meeting in New 
Hampshire. 

Bush, the Texas governor, weighed in: 
"I think what matters most is your philos
ophy and message ... as opposed to 
where your headquarters are." 

News of the shakeup came shortly 
before the campaign announced that 
Gore had raised $6.5 million in the third 
quarter, bringing the year's total to $24 
million. Senior Gore advisers, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said the vice 
president had $9.5 million to $10 million 
cash on hand - meaning they saved 
just $300,000 to $800,000 of the money 
they raised over the last three months. 

The Gore campaign fears that Bradley 
is doing as well in gathering campaign 
cash - and a better job at controlling 
spending. Bradley has not yet released 
his third-quarter figures. 

Gore spoke at a hastily called press 
conference just after dropping the news 
on aides suddenly faced with tough per
sonal decisions about relocating. 

The drama was reminiscent of 
Republican Bob Dole's resignation from 
the Senate as he desperately tried to 
revive his 1996 presidential campaign. 

Gore said he decided on the move in 
"the past couple days" and did not 
discuss it with President Clinton, who 
long advocated it as a way to 

Now you find out who's 
really in it." 

The relocation - largely symbolic since 
Gore will continue to reside at 
Washington's Naval Observatory and per
form his official duties - will also serve 
to put space between Gore and Clinton, 
whose scandals have been a drag on the 
vice president's poll numbers. 

Ohio Democratic Party chairman David 
Leland applauded Gore. 

"The folks in Washington, D.C., are 
sometimes only connected to their own 
world and I think it's important for all the 
campaigns - especially his campaign -
to get back to the real people," Leland 
said. 

Gore, whose nomination by the 
Democratic Party was once viewed as a 
fait accompli, sounded Wednesday like 
a man who had just woken up to the two
man contest that's been underway since 
the start of the year. 

Asked about Bradley's apparently 
growing appeal in public opinion polls, 
Gore replied: "Once it became a two-per
son race and once they established a 
baseline of competence and credibility, it 
was inevitable that it would tighten." 

When pressed, Gore laughed. "There 
are only two candidates. You got Pepsi 
and Coke." 

Campaign chairman Tony Coelho, 
Eskew and political director Donna 
Brazille will move to Nashville. 

Bradley announces 
health care proposal 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
Democratic presidential can

didate Bill Bradley said 
Wednesday that his proposal to 
require parents to get health 
insurance 

"People said, 'Well, how are 
you going to force people to 
take health insurance?'" 
Bradley said. "It's been my 
sense that if you were given an 
opportunity for health insur
ance, thnn you'd take it for 
your child." 

Earth Studies semester at Biosphere 2 in Oracle, Arizona 
(offered in partnership with Columbia University). Unlike any 
other program offered to NO students!! 

for their 
children 
wouldn't 
necessarily 
n e e d 
enforce
Ill e n t . 
Parents 
w o u I d 

Sylvia Pandy, who sat next to 
Bradley with her 5-year-old 
son Gregory, appeared 
unaware of the proposal, which 
also would provide subsidies to 
families that cannot afford to 
pay the full cost of health cov
erage for their children. 

jump at the Bradley 
opportuni-
ty, he said. 

Bradley. visiting a free health 
clinic for the poor, responded 
to critics who questioned how 
he would enforce that element 
of the health care plan he 
unveiled a day earlier. 

"Is there any resistance from 
the parents who bring their 
children here to having health 
insurance?" he askPd rhetori
cally during a meeting with a 
group of 15 doctors, nurses, 
health activists and parents. 

Asked afterward whether she 
would take advantagn of 
Bradley's ol'f'er should it lw 
implemented. Pandy said she 
probably would. 

Mn-anwhiln, Bradley's cam
paign ran half-page ads 
Wednesday in newspapers in 
the key states of Iowa and Nnw 
Hampshire with the details of 
his health care plan. Aside 
from mandated coverage for 
children, it also would provi(h!.. 
subsidies to poor adults, 
expand Medieare and allow 
adults to buy into thn fednral 
employee health plan. 
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CSC Welcomes Institute for Latino Studies 
In the not-too-distant future, the com

position and complexion of the 
American society will be shaped heavily 
by demographic changes underway 
today. By the year 2004, Latinos will be 
the largest minori- · 
ty group in the Gilberto 
United States. Cardenas 
Globalization 
processes will 
"internationalize" 
much of domestic 
life in ways that 
are really impossi
ble to image even 

For a More 
Just and 
Humane 

World 

as early as the end of the first decade of 
the new millennium. Inter-hemispheric 
affairs will affect the quality of 
American life on a daily basis. 

It is almost certain that a concomitant 
change will occur within the American 
Catholic Church. Latinos already consti
tute some 40 percent of U.S. Catholics 
and the proportion will be even greater 
in the future. Notre Dame will draw 
increasingly from the growing Latino 
population and undoubtedly will attract 
more and more students from abroad, 
particularly students from the 
Americas. 

I welcome the opportunity to follow 
the footsteps of my mentor, Julian 
Samora, a sociologist and noted scholar 
who pioneered efforts to establish a 
Latino intellectual presence at Notre 
Dame and throughout our nation. 
Professor Samora's efforts were monu
mental in that he was among very few 
Latino scholars in the academy who 
worked tirelessly, sometimes in an 
unsupportive environments to improve 

social and educational opportunities for 
women and minorities. I am honored to 
be named the Julian Samora Chair in 
Latino Studies and to be appointed as 
the first Director of the newly created 
Institute for Latino Studies. We will be 
busy developing a program in Latino 
Studies for undergraduate and gradu
ate students. This program will empha
size interdisciplinary and comparative 
approaches to the study of Latinos in 
the United States. Recognizing that 
Notre Dame is both a national universi
ty and a Catholic university, we will 
shape an exciting and innovative area 
of study for Notre Dame students. The 
Institute will offer teaching and 
research activities that advance new 
knowledge about Latinos in American 
society, and in the American Catholic 
Church. We will give attention to the 
relationship between Latino community 
life in the United States and the coun
tries of origin of the many Latino immi
grant groups who enter our country -
who, for the most part, live in areas 
already populated by Latinos. 

I am heartened by the enthusiasm 
expressed by Notre Dame students, 
many of whom are of Latino back
ground. I applaud you for your efforts 
in advancing the idea of Latino Studies 
at Notre Dame. I applaud Notre Dame 
alumni, particularly members of the 
Hispanic Alumni Association and others 
who have supported the establishment 
of a campus-wide program. I am truly 
honored to be in your presence and to 
receive such a wonderful welcome by 
the entire Notre Dame community. 

I am delighted that the organization 

which I directed at the University of 
Texas at Austin, the Inter-University 
Program for Latino Research (IUPLR) a 
consortium of 15 centers at graduate 
research institutions in the U.S., has 
relocated to Notre Dame. Several 
IUPLR staff moved with me and now 
provide invaluable leadership and 
assistance to the Institute. Now head
quartered at Notre Dame with a site 
oftice in Washington, D.C. at the 
Smithsonian Institution's Center for 
Latino Initiatives, IUPLRIND is working 
closely with Notre Dame's leadership 
and Latino leaders in developing 
research and educational opportunities 
central to our mission. 

It is my sincere desire and goal to 
resist the idea that the Institute exists 
only for Latino students. I invite you to 
help us develop a program that is use
ful and compelling to students and fac
ulty campus wide. I need your help and 
support to make this goal a reality. I 
am hopeful that the Institute will gain 
the support and participation of a 
broad sector of the Notre Dame com
munity. 

Dr. Gilberta Cardenas is Director of 
the University's new Institute for Latino 
Studies. The Center for Social Concerns 
looks forward to collaborations with 
him and the Institute as together we 
face the challenges in bringing about "a 
more just and humane world. " This col
umn runs every other Thursday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 
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"If you sit on a hot stove for a minute, it feels 
like an ·hour; if you sit next to a pretty 

woman .for an hour it .feels like a minute. 
That's relativity," 

Albert Einstein 
Physicist, Nobel laureate 
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Don't let eating disorders destroy your life 
I would likP to takn this opportunity 

to thank tlw author of the Iotter to tlw 
editor published on Sept. 27, entitled 
"ND Nemls To IIPar Silnnt Screams of 
Eating Disordnrs." WIHm this tith~ 
!~apturnd my attPntion, I was over
wlwlnwd with n~liPf. It is long over
dun. 

I havP sul'f'nrnd from S!Wnrn, lifn
Lim~atPning eating disordnrs for rwar
ly four yPar·s now. I know Llw pain of 
bulimia: lhP lwadadws. till~ nausna, 
the tooth corrosion and Llw ulcnrs. 
And I know how badly it hurts. just to 
lay in lwd. hncausP arwrnxia had 
!~IlHtdatnd nw so snvnrely that it hurt 
just to hn aliw. At ag!~ IIJ, I havn 
nmw all too dose to dnath too many 
linws. 

This is my sneond ynar here at 
Notn~ Danw. and I have IHW!)r seen 
this critical issuP, or anything rnlatml 
to it. printPd in Tlw Obsnrver. I 
applaud Llw rouragn of Llw author of 
this lnltPr, as well as Tho Observnr 
staff. for taking tlw initiativn to opnn 
tlw nyns of tlw studnnts. faculty and 
staff to tiH' widPSJ)[·ead prnvnlancc of 

thesn destructive disorders. 
I am in the first phase of "recovery." 

I plead to all young women (and mP-n) 
hnrc at Notre Dame who are suffering 
in silence to please get help. There is 
help available. Counseling Services 
can lind you the help you need if they 
can't providn it for you. I nearly lost 
my life several times because I was 
too afraid to get the help that was out 
there. waiting for mn. 

Life is precious. 
To all the victims: You deserve your 

lifo- bulimia and anornxia don't. 
Your years here at Notre Dame are 
pricelnss. and so are you. Eating dis
orders eonsumed my freshman year 
here (as well as my last two years of 
high school), and there is nothing I 
ean do to get those years baek. 

But, whnn I was ready, I made the 
decision to take control and get the 
help I nend ... so my last three years 
here will b!) mine. 

You dflserv<J them, too. 

Anonymous 
September 29. 1999 

Students should respect the 
little 24-hour space we have 

"StudPnts rwml morn 24-hour soda! space." 
rvnry student at least once during their college 
can~!~r at Notre Dame has shared this idea. As 
true as tlw nom! may be, a small percentage of 
immatun1 studnnts impmln the rnalization of 
this goal. 

/\s a student manager at H11ckers. I am 
oxposPd to a number of complaints and prob
lems during lat11 night weekend "rushes." !\ 
midnight-to-4 a.m. shift is not how I would like 
to sp1HHI my Friday nights. llowevnr. this is the 
duty I take on whil!1 employed by Heekers. My 
job. and tlw job of nvnry full time and student 
ernploy!)e, would be greatly cased if my fp,llow 
classmatn~> would show a little more respect for 
the pnopl9, propnrty and services offered by the 
only 24-lwur dining area on campus. The 
lwhavior of late night shifts on Friday and 
Saturdays has improvml greatly since last year, 
hut it is still not erwugh. Workers are still being 
insultNI with profane words and threats, game 
!:ontrollnrs are gradually sneaking away. 
pagers an~ being rippml ofT, even bar stools 
have bn1~n disappnaring. Those actions do not 

seem to suggest that the student body is 
responsible enough for additional 24-hour 
space. Not every student is to blame, but for the 
small percentage of trouble makers out there 
- I plead with you to control your behavior or 
the little 24-hour freedom we have may be 
taken away. 

Heckers would like to keep the social space 
available. Games are a nice touch to the place 
and food at any hour of the day is appreciated. 
Thesp, are luxuries that can easily be taken 
away due to our lack of respect for each other 
and for our campus. I too would love to see 
more social space available. Nevertheless, our 
attitude and behavior does not suggest that we 
deserve it. Perhaps the solution is more 24-
hour space, but I doubt the University will eon
cede if this behavior continues. 

John Arechar 
Senior 

O'Neill Hall 

September 29, 1999 

Tired of columns and letters about 
the same old controversies? 

Tell us something new. 

Viewpoint.l @nd.edu 

Catholicism and the 
free-market economy 

can be compatible 
I read Professor Todd Whitmore's occasional pieces in The 

Observer with interest and find they raise many points worth 
addressing further. On a couple of occasions he has discussed the 
gap between the rich and the poor'the attitude of the Catholic 
Church and Pope John Paul II toward the gap. He has seemed to 
suggest a rather extreme position, which I wonder if he really 
wishes to attribute to the Church or to hold to himself. I lis Sept. 
17 piece, in particular, seems to disparage the focus on improving 
the lot of the least well off, a focus I believe adopted in the work 
of philosopher John Rawls. 

A little thought experiment might help clarify the issues. Let us 
imagine an original income distribution between a typical rich 
person and a typical poor person and call it Situation A. Then, let 
us one by one look at other hypothetical distributions, situations B 
through F and make pair-wise comparisons, saying which we con
sider more just. 

Situation A: Rich person $10, poor person $2. 
Situation B: llich person $11, poor person $1. 
Situation C: Hich person $15, poor person $1. 
Situation D: Rich person $11, poor person $4. 
Situation E: Hich person $13, poor person $4. 
Situation F: Hich person $6, poor person $1. 

It seems to me that a widely accepted moral judgermmt is that A 
is better than B. In moving to B. the rich person has in effect 
taken away $1 from the poor person. It is probably justifiable to 
say that A is better than C, although this case is slightly problem
atic since C represents a total higher income for society. I think 
Whitmore and I would agree that D is better than A since the poor 
person is better-off and the gap has narrowed from $8 to $7. 

The acid test consists ofcases E and F. I would say E is better 
than A, but I wonder if Whitmore would. After all, the gap 
between the rich and poor persons has increasnd from $8 to $9. 
Is this so bad that it justifies depriving the poor person of a dou
bling of income? To say that it does seems to lend dignity to a 
spiteful and self destructive envy. And I would say that A is better 
than F, even though F reduces the gap. If one really wishes to 
"highlight the gap between rich and poor as a specific moral 
problem," as Whitmore claims the Church does, does that foree 
one into the dreary (especially for the poor) prospect of choosing 
FoverA? · 

In short my rankings are: A over B. A over C, D over/\, E over 
A, and A over F. These are my rankings as a supposedly impartial 
observer; but I also honestly think they would be my ranking were 
I the poor person. I also think they are the rankings which would 
follow from philosopher Rawls' difference principle. 

I wonder what Whitmore's rankings would be and whether he 
would consider me out of step with the Church's social teaching. 

James Rakowski 
Associate Professor nf Economics 

September 23. 1999 
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Judd and Jones find 'Double' trouble 
By CHRISTINE KRALY 
Scene Movie Critic 

I !ell hath no fury like a woman scorned. 
That scorn is what makes "Double 
Jeopardy" hell to watch. 

Take the trite story of a woman-on-the
run seeking revenge, throw in a bizarre 
underwater car scene, 

very vague discussion he has with col
leagues. lie, of course, doesn't tell Libby 
because then how can he frame her for 
murdering him if she knows why? I le and 
Libby then take a quiet trip alone on a 
boat Nick has just bought for her. 

Libby wakes up in the middle of the 
night to lind her husband missing and 
blood everywhere. She then follows the 

add a twist of Louisiana 
charm and you've got 
"Double Jeopardy." 
Murder and deceit have 
long been eomponents of 
any suspense film. But 

"Double 
tradition of many 
other wrongfully 
accused movie hero
ines -she picks up 
the prr.sumed murder 
weapon, a bloody 

what makes the sus-
pense work is not know-
ing what's going to hap
pen next. This is why 
"Jeopardy" fails. 

The story centers 
around a woman. Libby 
Parsons (Ashley Judd). 

Jeopardy" 

out of five shamrocks 

Director: Bruce Beresford 

Starring: Tommy Lee Jones, 

knife. 
How appropriate 

then that a Coast 

who is framed for killing Ashley Judd, Annabeth Gish and 
her husband Nick (13ruce 

Bruce Greenwood 

Guard boat happens 
by at the same time 
Libby, in her blood
stained nightgown, 
touches the weapon 
presumed to be used 
to killed her husband. 
This is when the view-

Greenwood). Usually, a 
plot like this would be a 
gnmt "whodunnit"- two hours of figuring 
out who set her up and why. But anyone 
paying attention to the movie's publicity 
campaigns would know that the film's 
trailer and its commercials have already 
revealed the answers to some of these 

er becomes the writer. 
. Libby is thr.n con-

Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures 

questions. . 
Ads and TV spots have played up 

"Jeopardy" as the time when a woman can 
finally get back at her husband legally and 
without consequences. In fact, according to 
law, she could kill him and not be arrested 
if she's already been convicted of the crime 
-the unsurprising plot of "Jeopardy." 

victed and sent to jail. It's in jail where she 
discovers the truth behind her conviction 
- her husband is behind the whole thing. 
The audience knows exactly where the 
plot is going. We know she'll seek revenge 
because movie-goer minds and hearts 
know that's what she's supposed to do. 

Through her years in prison, Libby 
forms friendships with fellow inmates, one 
of which introduces her to the double 
jeopardy law. Her revengeful wheels start 
turning and now she is more determined 
than ever to get out and find her son. 
Here's where the stereotypical body-build-. 
ing scenes come in: Libby runs, lifts 
weights and sweats her determination to 
make things right. Think Sylvester Stallone 
running to take on communism in "Rocky 
IV." 

Ashley Judd plays Libby Parsons, a woman scorned, in box office No. 1, 
"Double Jeopardy." 

and runs away to find her son. Lehman fol
lows her, and eventually he reluctantly 
helps her, sympathizing with her since he 
too has a daughter he hasn't seen in years. 

the challenge-seeker. The viewer essential
ly writes the screenplay because its pre
dictability leaves nothing to chance. 

The ftlm is a movie lin· women angry at 
their husbands. It can give them a release 
in seeing a woman take charge and take 
revenge. 

The audience is introduced to Nick and 
Libby at a dinner party they are throwing 
at their home, a nice little place right on 
the water, where Libby can show her son 
Matty how to fish. This is the oldest trick in 
the book - to see how perfectly happy the 
family is, and know it can only go downhill. 

Soon we find out that Nick is losing 
money in his business. Although it's never 
really revealed how, viewers infer it from a 

Once out of jail, Libby is sent to a home 
with other women on parole, where she 
meets Travis Lehman (Tommy Lee Jones), 
a parole officer with a bad attitude. Libby 
escapes the clutches of Lehman's control 

Her journey ends exactly how the audi
ence expects it to end - with tears, sweep
ing music and a reunited love. What is not 
expected is how cheated the audience feels 
-cheated for the $7.50 paid for a nail-bit
ing mystery. 

"Double Jeopardy" takes a simple, 
overused storyline and twists it into a com
plicated and boring one. It is not a movie 
for those who love figuring things out, for 

This is not to say "Double Jeopardy" is 
wholly unentertaining. Jones' comical tim
ing saves some light scenes from complete 
boredom and cliche. But these moments 
are few and far between, and neither 
Jones nor Judd can escape safely from 
"Jeopardy." 

VIDEO PICK OF THE WEEK 

De Niro and Scorsese drive cinema at its finest 
By MATT NANIA 
Scene Movie Cri ric 

"Taxi Driver" is, simply put, a landmark film. It is a bril
liant, ruthless movie with a haunting portrayal of urban 
life, and is arguably one of the best movies ever made. 
Gaining more and more respect as an important film in 
American cinema, "Taxi Driver" was recently named No. 

"Taxi Driver" 

Director: Martin Scorsese 

Starring: Robert De Niro, Jodie 

Foster, Harvey Keitel and Cybill 

Shephard 

4 7 on the American 
Film Institute's 100 
most important 
American films of 
the 20th century. It 
is an undeniably 
brilliant, nightmar
ish portrait of one 
man's personal 
hell. 

Robert De Niro 
plays Travis Bickle, a disillusioned ex-Marine who, unable 
to sleep, becomes a New York City cab driver for the night 
shift. He observes all the fetid details - drug dealers, 
prostitutes and murderes - of life on the streets, basical
ly seeing it all. 

Bickle secretly wishes to rid New York of all this human 
garbage. What he doesn't realize is, by being a psychoti
cally irrational man, he is just like the worst of them. And 
when a relationship with a beautiful campaign worker 
(Cybill Shepherd) fails, his repression becomes too much. 
I le must lind an outlet through which he can express 
himself. 

For Travis. fury is manifested through violence. His 

burning wrath at New York society only increases by 
what he sees in his customers - people who seek the 
death of their philandering wives, rich tycoons who have 
flings with hookers and 12-year-old prostitutes being 
battered by their employers. 

One such prostitute, Iris (a shockingly young Jodie 
Foster), embodies Travis' desire to clean up New York. 
He decides to save her from her wicked boss, Sport 
(Harvey Keitel), because, like the city itself, she is lost in 
a world of depravity. 

The film concludes with a controversial and almost 
operatic display of violence in which Travis murders 
everyone who stands in the way of saving Iris. He thinks 
what he is doing is good, full of heart and noteworthy. It 
is so chilling and frightening because the audience 
knows that this killing spree is only a temporary way of 
distancing himself from his insanity. 

The strength of "Taxi Driver" comes largely from the 
brilliant direction by Martin Scorsese. He somehow 
brings all the surreal and hellish aspects of New York 
together with a story that is electric and latent with vio
lence. Only Scorsese is capable of such dynamics, and 
"Taxi Driver" is his best example. 

At the center of this maelstrom is On Niro's intense and 
moving performance as Bickle. He gives a multi-layered 
tour de force that never loses Travis' humanity even as he 
reveals the monster within. And, of course, he has the 
film's most hauntingly famous scene, in which Travis 
looks in the mirror and says, "You talkin' to me? You 
talking to me? ... Well I'm the only one here." It is hard to 
imagine anyone but DeNiro delivering those lines. 

"Taxi Driver" represents the turning point in both De 
Niro and Scorsese's careers. With their success from 

Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures 

Robert De Niro plays Travis Bickle in "Taxi Driver." 

"Taxi Driver," they went on to make such great films as 
"Raging Bull," "The King of Comedy" and the quintessen
tial gangster-epic, "Goodfellas." 

Rising from the past like steam from a subway tunnel, 
Martin Scorsese's 20-year-old "Taxi Driver" retains its 
power to shock and disturb. Without a doubt, it spawned 
two great careers, and that reason alone makes it a cru
cial piece of cinema. 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

Things are OK in quirky 'Mumford' 
By V. VAN BUREN GILES 
Scl'lll' f\1ovic (:ride 

"l\lumford." WPII. that sounds like an odd name. 
Any l"ilm with a namf' this rrazy has got to be good. 
ri).!;ht'' llPrP's tlH• kil'kPr: It is a gn~at movie. With 
produrtion companins coming up with crazy namns 
for movins just lo fill Uwatnrs - likn thn Edward 
Furlong disastPr, "l'ncknr" - peopln arn l'inding 
out that t.lw oiT-Iwat namP is not always a winnnr. 

Hut "Mumford" dPiivnrs. as dirnctor Lawrnnce 
Kasdan ("ThP Big Chill," "Tlw /\ceidnntal Tourist") 
brings thP story or a small-town psychiatrist and 
his nPurotir 
patiPnts to lhP 
St"ri'Pil. TIH· namP 
l\lumford romPs 
rrom lhP namP of 
lhP town as WPII 
as IIH• last namn 
or thP doctor, 
pi a y t• d by I. o r P n 
I l Pan ("(;a tl at' a." 
"Ennmy of thP 
Stall'," "/\polio 
1:n. 
"Mumrord" 

lal·;~•s audiPnrPs to 

"Mumford" 

out of five shamrocks 

Director: Lawrence Kasdan 

Starring: Loren Dean, Hope 

Davis. Jason Lee, Ted Dansen, Mary 

McDonnell, Alire Woodard and 

a quai nl 1 i ttl,. Martin Short 
town with what 
looks to ill' ordinary. run-or-the-mill country folk. 
OncP rPI"Iinnd in Iioc Mumford:s sofa. howevnr, 
viPwt•rs rt~aliw just how sick and frustrated the 
town's inhabitants arn. 

llr. Mumford first meets the pharmacist (Pruitt 
Taylor VincP, "Natural Horn Killers," "J.F.K.," 
"/\ngnl IlPari"), who has paranoid l'antasins ol' 
Parly '50s and 'f>Os pornographic scenarios, i.e. the 
handsonw rPiwl who rolls into town without a dol
lar to his name. and gnts taken in by a buxom sin
gin motlwr and lwr nqually well-endowed, blos
soming t1wrwg1~ daughtnr. 

Next hn mnnts thn bored housewife (Mary 
Mcllonnnll. "lhtnc1~s With Wolves," "Independence 
Day"). Shn is driving her husband (Ted Danson, 
"Throe Mnn and a Baby," "Made in America,") and 
hnr two childrnn nuts by buying mindless, inani
matn objects from home-delivery stores like Crate 
and Barrel. William Sonoma and J. Crew. From the 
start. Mumford realizes that these two people are 
eomplete opposites and are only making each other 
more miserable by staying together. 
Then~ is also a 20-something mechanical genius 

(.Jason Len, "Mallrats," "Chasing Amy") who became 
a multi-billionaire by inventing a revolutionary 
modnrn for computers. lie can't find a friend 
lwcausn his money always complicates his relation
ships, so instead of hiring Dr. Mumford as a thera
pist. hn nmploys him as a friend who will listen and 
talk. 

/\II th1~ doctor's patients could be considered 
winrd or out-of-touch with reality, except for one 
girl (llopn Davis) who suffers from clinical depres-

Box OFFICE 

Photo courtesy of Buena Vista Pictures 

Loren Dean (right) stars as psychologist Dr. Mumford, who hangs out his shingle in a small town that bears 
his name and begins no-nonsense advice to an array of quirky locals, including divorcee Sofie (Hope Davis, 
left), in the comedy, "Mumford." 

sion. The doctor presents a different system of ther
apy for each patient, but about one-third of the way 
into the film, the audience realizes that he has a 
checkered past, including a secret that could ruin 
his practice and his life. 

Although this film really does not boast a huge 
budget, it does sport a stellar cast. Martin Short 
("Three Fugitives," "Captain Ron," "Mars Attacks") 
plays a disgruntled defense attorney who is con
vinced that Dr. Mumford is a fraud and not the cer
tified psychiatrist that he claims to be. David 
Paymer ("City Hall," "Quiz Show," "Mr. Saturday 
Night") plays the town's psychoanalyst who dis
agrees completely with Martin Short's character 
and also comes under the care of Mumford. 

The first 30 minutes of "Mumford" is extremely 
slow, thus. the audience has difficulty deciding 
whether the film is a comedy or a drama. But things 

"Double Jeopardy" 
topped a crowded 
box office, taking in 
$23.7 million and Movie Title 
easily kicking "Blue 

begin to roll once the doctor reveals his big secret. 
From there, a beautiful and magical love story 

develops between Dean and Davis that snowballs on 
to the rest of the characters, making them feel 
happy and content. Each of the patients finds joy 
and solace, usually in the arms of another one of 
Doc's patients. Whatever ailment they were previ
ously suffering from has now disappeared, going to 
show that warm and compassionate treatment can 
solve almost any problem. 

There is great low-brow humor scattered 
throughout the film, and although it seems like he 
only has about eight lines in the entire movie, Ted 
Danson steals the show comically. The moral of the 
story is that everyone deserves a second chance, 
and even those people who everyone envies because 
they appear to have everything going for them, 
have their own dirty little secrets. 

Weekend Sales Total Sales 

Streak" to the No. 2 1 . Double jeopardy $ 23.7 million $ 23.7 million 
spot. Other new films 
"Jakob the Liar" and 2. Blue Streak $ 13.2 million $ 37.7 million 
"Mumford" fared 3. The Sixth Sense $ 8. 5 million $ 225.1 million 
poorly, taking the 4. For Love of the Game $ 6.6 million $ 23.2 million 
eighth and ninth 5. American Beauty $ 6.0 million $ 7.6 million spot, respectively. 

6. Stigmata $ 4.8 million $ 40.5 million 
Photo courtesy of Paramount 7. Stir of Echoes $ 2.3 million $ 1 5.6 million Pictures 

8. Jakob the Liar $ 2.2 million $ 2.2 million 
9. Mumford $ 2.0 million $ 2.0 million 

10. Runaway Bride $ 1.6 million $ 146.6 million 

Source: Associated Press 
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NCAA FOOTBALL 

GT needs FSU win to to get in bowl Texas Tech Williams 
Associated Press done the same against Western 

Carolina, except for a couple of 
turnovers inside the Terps 25 
that led to the only 10 points 
surrendered this season. 

ing passer (76. 7 percent comple
tions, seven touchdowns, no 
interceptions) and Tech's No. 2 
rusher with 157 yards. 

out with knee sprain 
ATLANTA 

No. 9 Georgia Tech can't 
afford any more slip-ups. 

Having already lost a thrilling 
game to top-ranked Florida 
State, the Yellow Jackets must 
keep on winning to fulfill their 
goal of playing in the Bowl 
Championship Series. 

That's quite a change from the 
last two season, when Maryland 
allowed an average of nearly 30 
points per game. ' 

He has plenty of weapons 
around him, including receivers 
Dez White (nine receptions, 
23.4-yard average) and Kelly 
Campbell (13 catches, two TDs). 

Associated Press 

LUBBOCK, Texas 
Ricky Williams, the key to 

the Texas Tech offense, 
aggravated a knee sprain dur
ing practice and is out for the 
rest of the season. 

this season called "Heisman 
Chase." 

"We couldn't have more 
hope or optimism about a 
player and his potential," 
Dykes said. "Obviously, 

they're playing 
much better 
defense," 
Andrzejewski 
said. "Up front, 
they're stopping 
the run. The 
defensive backs 
are much 
improved. 
We're going to 
have to wear 

"It's not like the pros, 
where it's OK to lose a 

game and still get in the 
playoffs. We've got to win 

every game. 

Conrad Andrzejewski 
Georgia Tech tight end 

Running 
back Phillip 
Rogers, who 
skipped the 
last game 
against 
Central 
Florida 
because of a 
sore shoulder, 
is expected to 
return. 

He'll be 

Tech doctors said 
Wednesday that surgery 
would be scheduled later this 
week. Team personnel 
wouldn't say whether the 
sprain of his left knee will end 
his career. 

Williams had missed the 
team's last two games after 
injuring the knee in the open
er against Arizona State, and 
Dykes had listed the running 
back as a "maybe" for 
Saturday's game against No. 5 
Texas A&M. 

During practice Tuesday, 
Williams aggravated the 
injury while running in a no
contact exercise. 

"It's tough. We've go~ a lot of 
great teams still to play," said 
tight end Conrad Andrzejewski, 
looking ahead to Thursday 
night's game against unbeaten 
Maryland. "But we've got to win 
every week. That's what it boils 
down to. It's not like the pros, 
where it's OK to lose a game and 
still get in the playoffs. We've got 
to win every game." 

Maryland (3-0. 0-0 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) has been one 
of the nation's most surprising 
teams, coming within a couple of 
turnovers of three straight 
shutouts. The Terrapins routed 
West Virginia 33-0 in their last 
game, one of their biggest victo
ries in years. 

our big-boy pads this week." 
So will Maryland, which is tak

ing a giant leap forward in the 
quality of competition. 

backed up by Sean Gregory, who 
ran for a career-high 150 yards 
while Rogers was hurt. 

"It's gut wrenching. no 
doubt," coach Spike Dykes 
said. "The worst thing about 
athletics is injuries. because 
these kids put their whole life 
into it, and it can be taken 
away in an instant. It breaks 
my heart to see something like 
that happen to good people." 

"He just faltered and went 
down," said tight ~~nd Kyle 
Allamon, who ·Saw a tape of 
the practice. "There wasn't 
any hit or contact. ... He just 
put too much pressure on the 
knee." 

"They have as diversified an 
offense as anyone in the nation, 
and Joe Hamilton is the reason it 
all works," Vanderlinden said. 
"He's a phenomenal talent." 

"There is a real seriousness 
within our ranks," coach Ron 
Vanderlinden said. "We have 
three under our belt. Our goal is 
to have a winning season and 
get ourselves into postseason 
play. Once we get to that goal, 
we'll take a different look at the 
whole situation." 

Georgia Tech (2-1, 0-1) has 
one of the nation's most explo
sive offenses, led by Heisman 
Trophy contender Joe Hamilton 
and averaging 41.7 points per 
game. 

The Yellow Jackets have a 
dominating offensive line, led by 
mammoth Jon Carman (335 
pounds) and only slightly less 
imposing Chris Brown (315 
pounds) at the tackles. 

As with most teams, Tech 
holds a substantial size advan
tage over Maryland's defensive 
front. 

Though not at the same level 
as Hamilton, redshirt freshman 
Calvin McCall provides many of 
the same features for Maryland. 
He has thrown for 430 yards and 
three touchdowns, has rushed 
for 148 yards, scored once and 
averaged 5.7 yards per carry. 

"The biggest change for them 
is at quarterback," Tech coach 
George O'Leary said. "They have 
more avenues to get things 

Williams' absence leaves the 
Red Raiders, already floun
dering after last weekend's 
21-14 loss to North Texas, in 
dlsarr.ay. It also dims 
Williams' chances of breaking 
the NCAA Division 1-A rushing 
record set by Texas' Ricky 
Williams last year. 

Williams had played every 
game at Tech (1-2) the past 
two seasons, rushing for 1,582 
yards and 13 touchdowns last 
year. The school had set up a 
Web site to chart his progress 

"We are just going to have 
play harder." offensive line
man Curtis Lowery said. "We 
can't get too upset about los
ing one person. He isn't the 
whole team, he's just a good 
part of it. If we just go out 
there and give up. then we 
might as well not go out there 
at all." 

The decision to put Williams 
back on the field seems to 
have been prompted by 
Williams' own competitiv1~ 
spirit. 

Maryland also shut out Temple 
in the opener and might have 

Hamilton is the nation's lead- done." 

CLASSIFIEDS 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST 
A palmpilot. Palm V. extremely 
important!! If found please call 4-
0870 

WANTED 

STUDENT OPENINGS 
5-30 hrs./week. Flex. around class
es. 
Scholarships avail. 

www. workforstudents.corn/1 N 
282-2357 

Spring Break '00 
Cancun,Mazatlan or Jamaica 
From $399 
Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel free! 
LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED!!! 
lnfo:Call1-800-446-8355 
www.sunbreaks.com 

Help wanted at 4 Michiana locations. 
Great pay, flex. hrs. No Sundays. 
Apply in person or send resume to: 
FRULLATI CAFE/UP MALL 
6501 N. GRAPE RD. #576 
MISHAWAKA, IN 46545 

SPORTS CLUBS & STUDENT 
GROUPS-
Earn $1000-2000 with easy CIS 
Fund event. No sales required. Fund 
Rasier days are filling up, so call 
today. Contact Joe @ 1-888-522-
4350. 

FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

StudentCity.com is looking for Highly 
Motivated Students to promote 
Spring Break 2000! 
Organize a small group and travel 
FREE!!Top campus 
reps can earn a Free Trip & over 
$10,000!Choose Cancun, 
Jamaica or Nassau! 
Book Trips On-Line. 
Log In and win FREE stuff. 
Sign Up Now On Line! 
www.StudentCity.com or 
800/293-1443 

HEAVENLY HAM 
Immediate Openings for Energetic 
Individuals. 
Store Work Hours: M-F 7:30 to 
5:30 Sat: 8:00 to 2:30 
No Sundays 
Will schedule work around 
classes.Apply at 2307 Edison. 
288-4267 

WANTED: 
1 or 2 Jr. or Senior 
classwomen to host 2 
highschool senior girls wanting to see 
Notre Dame. hoping to attend. Time 
starts with lunch at University Club 
Friday October 15 at noon, with a 
post-pep rally dinner at Carriage 
House. Includes all day "tailgate" 
Saturday in Joyce South & any inci
dental expenses. Other plans wel
comed. Contact 219-287-1405, leave 
message. 

Browse icpt.com for Springbreak 
"2000". ALL destinations offered. Trip 
Participants,Student Orgs & Campus 
Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous par
ties.hotels & prices. Call Inter
Campus 800-327-6013 

Loving ND-SMC couple wishes to 
adopt. Will provide a lifetime of laugh
ter.love.devotion and opportunities. 
800-484-4699 code 0019 

DON'T WORK THIS SCHOOL 
'(EAR! $1200 TO $2000 THIS 
MONTH. Part time 4 to 6 hours per 
week. Call 24 hrs 
(219) 239-6709 

REFEREES 
REFEREES NEEDED FOR BAS
KETBALL & INLINE HOCKEY. THIS 
IS A TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNI
TY TO EARN GOOD MONEY, 
MEET NEW PEOPLE, & HAVE 
FUN! EXPERIENCE HELPFUL, 
BUT WE WILL TRAIN EVERY
BODY. CONTACT THE REG
SPORTS OFFICE-BRANDON 
LEIMBACH OR JEFF WALKER @ 
631-6100, OR STOP BY THE 
OFFICE IN THE ROLFS SPORTS 
RECREATION CENTER TODAY. 
REFEREE MEETINGS WILL TAKE 
PLACE IN THE ROLFS SPORTS 
REC. CENTER MEETING ROOM 
ON WED. 10/6 AT 6PM FOR HOCK
EY AND AT 7PM FOR BASKET
BALL. 

Nude Male models needed for stu
dent Art film. 
Mere: 247-1810 

OESTERREICHER gesucht, 
mit gueltigem Reisepass als 
Zeuge fuer NR'Wahl. 
Bitte Tel. 4-3967 (Anton) 
e-mail: zeilinger.1 @ nd.edu 

TUTORS needed for college & high 
school students in Algebra & 
Intermediate Algebra. Also need 
tutors for general help/review in 
Eng.,Sociology, Psychology. Call 
Linda at 272-8235 or email-lwaelch
li@ datacruz.com 

FoR RENT 

ROOMS FOR RENT IN PRIVATE 
HOME FOR 
ND-SMC EVENTS. 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 

243-0658. 

HOMES CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
http://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ 
232-2595 

THAT PRETIY PLACE, 
Bed and Breakfast Inn has space 
available for football/parent wknds. 5 
Rooms with private baths, $80-$115, 
Middlebury, 30 miles from campus. 
Toll Road Exit #107. 1-800-418-
9487. 

LOADED 
6 Bedrm '00-01 yr. 
273-0482 I 234-3831 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 
219-291-7153 

3,4 & 5 bdrm homes. Tall ceilings, 
wash/dry, walk to campus. call for 
more info. 289-4365 

Beautiful Home. 5 bedrooms, two 
bathrooms. Brand new stove, refrig
erator, dishwasher, washer and 
dryer. Alarm. Attached garage. 
Fenced yard. Immaculate condition. 
675.on6 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day tram 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classitieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day. including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content withour issuing refunds. 

8 bedroom house. 2 baths. 
Completely renovated. ND Ave. 
675.0776 

5/6 BDRM HOMES."OO-Q1YR 272-
6551 

6BDRM$150 person.272-6306 

FoR SALE 

Spring Break Specials! Bahamas 
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes 
Meals! 
Awesome Beaches,Nightlife!Cancun 
& Jamaica 7 Nights From $399! 
Florida $129!springbreaktravel.com 
1 -800-678-6386 

FOR SALE 
N.D. FOOTBALL TIX 
CALL 271-9412 

FOR SALE 
N.D. FOOTBALL TIX 
CALL 271-9412 

Phone Cards, 669 min/$20 
243-9361 or 258-4805 

Washer&Dryer. Apartment
sized, stacking w/ frame. 
Hooks into sink faucet. Great 
condition. $500/obo 631-6101. 

ARA PARSEGHIAN CHARITY SALE 
&AUCTION 

1000 N.D. ITEMS 
PLUS OTHER GREAT SPORTS 
COLLECTIBLES 

OCT. 15 - 9AM-9PM 
LOGAN CENTER 
1235 N. EDDY 

BENEFITIING ARA'S FOUNDA
TION & THE LOGAN CENTER. 
CALL LAWRENCE FOR MORE 
INFO, RAFFLE TICKETS & LIST OF 
AUTOGRAPH GUESTS. 
219-257-0039. 

TICKETS 

WANTED NOTRE DAME FOOT
BALL TICKETS 
271-1526 

I need ASU tickets. Call Jack at 257-
1141. 

SELL & BUY GA FOOTBALL TICK
ETS 
277-6619 

For sale: 2 Oklahoma GAs. Call Tim 
at 634-4853. 

WANTED-
NO football tix. 
AM - 232-2378 
PM - 288-2726 

ND football tix for sale. 
AM - 232-2378 
PM - 288-2726 

I NEED GA TIXS ALL HOME 
GAMES.2726551 

BUYING and SELLING N D FOOT
BALL TICKETS. 
GREAT PRICES. CALL 289-8048 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ 

N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS 
BUY/SELUTRADE 

ALL GAMES 
ALL LOCATIONS 

GREAT PRICES 
271-9330 

!!NO STUDENT TICKETS!! 
TICKETMART INC. 

www.ndtickets.com 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
++ 

FOR SALE 
N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS 
CALL271-9412 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
"THE MILLENIUM" 
A NEW DECADE ... NCE IN TRAV
EL. FREE TRIPS, FREE 
MEALS!JAMAICA,CANCUN,FLORI
DA,BARBADOS,BAHAMAS.SIGN 
UP BY NOV. 5 FOR 2 FREE TRIPS 
AND FREE MEALS! 
1800-426-7710 
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM 

I need 2-4 ND vs. ASU tickets! GA or 
student tickets. Please call Autumn at 
284-5024. 

WANTED:USCTIX 
247-1659 

Need 3 USC tickets 
Please call Tom 634-1440 

Need 4 Okla GAs 
Eric 243-3347 

ND MOM NEEDS 11 ARIZ. STATE 
GA'S. PLEASE CALL 
1-800-447-1200, THEN 
PRESS 2-2242. CALL WILL BE 
RETURNED ASAP. 

Need sets of two or four tickets for 
Navy or USC games. Call Brian at 
634-3346. 

$$$$$$$$ 
NEED A HANG TAG FOR OK. 
WEEKEND. WILL PAY BIG BUCKS. 
CALL KEITH @ 234-8646 
$$$$$$ 

Need up to 10 USC tix for family. 
Will pay top $. · 
Call Matt at 273-2802. 

FOR SALE: 
ASUTIX. 
271-9331 

NEED FOOTBALL TIX FOR ARI
ZONAGAME. 
CALL JACK AT 
219-257-1141. 

For SALE 2 tixs all games 272-6306 

PERSONAL 

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
students of ND/SMC meeting each 
Thurs. For info call: 

(8n)631-60UT 

FAX IT FAST!!! 
Sending & Receiving 

at 
THE COPY SHOP 

LaFortune Student Center 
Our Fax# (219) 631-FAX1 

FAX IT FAST!!! 

AUSTRALIA! 
SUMMER 
iWINTERIINTERSHIPS/SEMESTER 
PROGRAMS 
www.study-australia.com 
Contact chris@ study-australia.com 
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STUDENT UNION BOARD 
Movie: The Matrix. 

09/30. Thursday. 
10/01. Friday. 
10/02. Saturday. 

Acousticafe. 
09/30. Thursday. 

Student Union Board Promo Day. 
10/06. Wednesday. 

CLA§§ OF i!OOI 
Class Mass. 

10/04. Monday. 

CLA§§ OF i!OOi! 
Resume and Career Fair. 

09/30. Thursday. 

Cushing Auditorium. 
Cushing Auditorium. 
Cushing Auditorium. 

LaFortune Huddle. 

LaFortune. 

The Grotto. 

1 02 Debartolo. 

SAINT MARY'§ COLLEGE 
Pride Week. 

10/06. Wednesday. 

MI§CELLANEOU§!CAMPUS-WIDE 
University Task Force on Sweatshops Symposium. 

10/04. Monday. Hesburgh Center. 

student union 
HAPPENINii!!i 

1030PM. Tickets: $2. 
0800PM & 1 030PM. 
0800PM & 1 030PM. 

0900PM-1200AM. 

0200PM-0500PM. Free popcorn and sno-cones. 

0500PM. 

0630PM. 

0700PM-0830PM. 

.. 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Boston clinches playoff berth despite split with Chicago 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO 
The Boston Red Sox are back 

in the playoffs. Now they want 
more. 

"We're happy, but not con
tent," shortstop Nomar 
Garciaparra said Wednesday 
night after a 6-2 victory over 
the Chicago White Sox in a 
doubleheader opener clinched 
a postseason berth for the sec
ond straight season. 

Pedro Martinez, the 23-game 
winner, didn't pitch, but he 
came out of the dugout and did 
a nifty cartwheel near the 
mound after Chicago's Mike 
Caruso lined into a game-end
ing double play. 

The Red Sox high-fived their 
way off the field, but the 
champagne had to chill for 
another couple of hours -
there was another game to 
play. 

They didn't win that one, 
however. 

Chicago captured the second 
game, 4-2, to earn a split. 

But the Red Sox had already 
clinched at least a wild-card 
berth. 

"We have attained something 
and it's very special," said 
Boston manager Jimy 
Williams. 

It is Boston's first back-to
hack playoffs appearances 
since 1915-16. 

"We know what lies ahead. 
But we want to relish the 
moment," Williams said. "We 
are a playoff team, one of four 
(in the AL). It's a good feeling." 

Despite losing their top 
power hitter, Mo Vaughn, to 
the Anaheim Angels through 
free agency, the Red Sox (91-
67) have clinched a playoff 
berth still have an outside shot 
to overtake the New York 
Yankees (95-62), who were 
rained out at Baltimore. 

"This shows the Red Sox can 
put a contender out there year 
in and year out, even though 
we lost one of our most recog
nizable players," general man
ager Dan Duquette said. "Last 
year, we won one playoff 
game. This year we'd like to 
win a lot of playoff games." 

With consecutive 90-win sea
sons for the first time since 
they did it three straight years 
from 1977-79, the Red Sox will 
face either Cleveland or Texas 
in the best-of-5 first-round 
series. 

The Jndians eliminated 
Boston from the postseason in 
1998 and 1995. 

"We've got to believe we can 
go all the way," said 
Garciaparra, whose 27th 
homer broke a 2-2 tie in the 
fifth. "We're not going to sit on 
our hands. The division isn't 
over yet. We're not going to let 
up. We're good. People who 
said we wouldn't be don't 
know a thing. We had a lot of 
faith." 

Garciaparra, who'd been 
bothered by a bruised right 
wrist, went 2-for-4 with a 
walk, raising his league-lead
ing average to .357 average 
with 104 RBis. 

Mariners 7, Rangers 3 
Edgar Martinez and Charles 

Gipson drove in two runs each 
as the Seattle Mariners beat 
Texas 7-3 Wednesday night, 
ending the Rangers' five-game 
winning streak. 

Juan Gonzalez hit his 38th 
homer and Royce Clayton got 
his 1 ,OOOth career hit for the 
Rangers, one victory shy of a 
franchise record 95-win sea
son. The Rangers are two 
games behind Cleveland and 1 
1/2 behind the New York 
Yankees in the race for home
field advantage in the AL play
offs. 

Seattle's Ken Griffey Jr. had 
two doubles and struck out 
three times, remaining two 
homers short of becoming the 
youngest player to 400 home 
runs in major league history. 

Mariners rookie Gil Meche 
(8-4) took advantage of a four
run lead in the first inning and 
won his fourth straight deci
sion, allowing two runs and 
five hits in five-plus innings. 

He struck out five and 
walked two. 

In the first, Gipson had a 
two-run single and Martinez 
an RBI single, and another run 
scored when Jay Buhner was 
hit by a pitch with the bases 
loaded. 

Gonzalez's solo homer in the 
fourth and Rusty Greer's RBI 
triple in the fifth made it 4-2. 

Seattle made it 6-2 the sixth 
as the Mariners knocked out 
an ineffective Aaron Sele, try
ing to become a 19-game win
ner. 

Tigers 6, Twins 3 
Dave Mlicki pitched seven 

strong innings, and Karim 
Garcia and Frank Catalanotto 
homered as the Detroit Tigers 
beat the Minnesota Twins 6-3 
Wednesday night. 

Garcia hit a three-run homer 
in the fourth inning and 

Catalanotto added a solo shot 
in the sixth for the Tigers, who 
have won five straight. 

After allowing three 
unearned runs in the first 
inning, Mlicki (14-12) pitched 
six scoreless innings to win for 
the ninth time in his last 11 
starts. 

He scattered eight hits, 
struck out five and walked 
one. 

Todd Jones pitched the ninth 
for his 28th save in 33 oppor
tunities. 

Joe Mays (6-11) allowed five 
runs and five hits in six 
innings. 

The Tigers scored in the first 
when Luis Polonia led off with 
a double, followed by consecu
tive walks to Brad Ausmus, 
Tony Clark and Dean Palmer. 

After singles by Damion 
Easley and Gabe Kapler in the 
fourth, Garcia followed with 
his 14th homer of the season 
to give the Tigers a 4-3 lead. 

Catalanotto's 11th home run 
of the season made it 5-3 in 
the sixth and Cruz's RBI 
groundout in the ninth off J.C 
Romero increased Detroit's 
lead to 6-3. 

Royals 5, Indians 2 
Jose Rosado finally pitched a 

complete game and won. 

The Cleveland Indians' bid 
for the best record in the 
American League was stalled 
when Rosado pitched a four
hitter to lead the Kansas City 
Royals to a 5-2 win Wednesday 
night. 

Manny Ramirez put the 
Indians ahead in the first 
inning with his 161st RBI, the 
most Jimmie Foxx drove in 
175 in 1938. Ramirez is one 
short of the Indians record set 
by Hal Trosky in 1936. 

Rosado (10-14) gave up a 
run and two hits in the first 
inning, then retired 20 of his 
next 22 batters to beat Charles 
Nagy (17-11) and stop 
Cleveland's four-game winning 
streak. 

Rosado struck out five - all 
in a six-batter span - and 
walked one in his fifth com
plete game this season, the 
11th of his career. 

Rosado lost in his first four 
complete games this year. 

Cleveland, trying to gain 
home-field advantage through
out the playoffs, dropped to 
96-62 with four games remain
ing. The New York Yankees 
are 95-62 with five games to 
go. 

After Ramirez's RBI 
grounder in the first, Kansas 
City went ahead 3-1 in the 
fourth on run-scoring singles 

by Carlos Beltran, Mike 
Sweeney and Joe Randa. 

Blue Jays 6, Devil Rays 2 
Kelvim Escobar tied a sea

son-high with nine strikeouts 
over 6 2/3 innings, and Tony 
Fernandez had a pair of RBI 
singles as the Toronto Blue 
Jays beat the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays 6-2 Wednesday night. 

Shawn Green went 4-for-4 
with a walk for Toronto. lie 
reached base eight times in 10 
plate appearances during the 
two-game series, had five RBis 
and scored five times. 

Escobar (14-11) gave up two 
runs and seven hits while 
walking two. 

In three previous starts this 
season against Tampa Bay, 
including two losses, the right
hander allowed 18 earned 
runs in 1 0 1-3 innings. 

Bobby Witt (7-15) lost his 
seventh straight decision, giv
ing up six runs and 11 hits in 
six-plus innings. Witt hasn't 
won since Aug. 12. 

Tampa Bay has lost 11 of its 
last 13 home games. The Devil 
Rays (68-91) need to win two 
of three this weekend from the 
New York Yankees to become 
the fourth expansion team to 
reach 70 wins in their first or 
second season. 

0mbracinyl.he season, 
while indulging in the festivity of the harvest. 

._,~.~-····'s introduces dining in the true spirit of Notre Dame. 

'~-,:. Presenting menus that compliment the fall season 
>, ' 
'''\ . with the finest foods it has to offer. Be our guest 

· /; , Sorin's and celebrate a change in dining. 

sit us within The Morris Inn. 

oio: 

It's time for you to make the calls. 
To create your own future. 

To have a real impact. 
After all, it's your world . 

And we'd be a perfect fit. Because only at Ford Motor Company will you find a 
spectrum of opportunities this broad and a level of impact this impressive. The fact is, 
we're experiencing a major transformation - to a consumer company that provides 
automotive products and services. And to be successful, we need professionals with 
the hunger to learn. The knowledge to teach. And the ability to lead. 

We're entering a period full of big challenges - and even bigger decisions. 
Is your world ready for it? 
We will be interviewing on campus soon. For more information please contact 

your career center or visit www.ford.comjcareercenter. 

By choice, we are an Equal 
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Calendar of Events 

Corrections for activities listed on Tuesday: 
- Catechist Information Session took place on 

September 1 
- Pachanga '99 took place on September 2. 
- Africentrlc Spirituality Freshman lntro Retreat 

took place on September 3-4. 
- Liturgy of Final Vows took place on September 

4. 

Freshman Retreat #25 (Nov. 5-6) Sign-Up 
Continuing through Nov. 1, 103 Hesburgh Library, 112 
Badin Hall. 

Targeted Dorms: Alumni, Breen·Phillips, Dillon, Howard, 
Keough, Lyons. McGlinn, Pasquerilla West, and Sarin 

Respect Life Sunday 

Sunday, October 3 

Rejoice/ Black Catholice Mass 
Sunday, October 3, 4:00 pm 

Sarin Hall Chapel 

NO Encounter Retreat #58 (Nov. 5-7) Sign-Up 
Monday-Friday, October 4-8, 103 Hesburgh Library 

Campus Bible Study 

Tuesday, October 5, 7:00pm 
Badin Hall Chapel 

Interfaith Christian Night Prayer 

Wednesday, October 7, 10:00-10:30 pm 
Walsh Hall Chapel 
A Spirit-filled, student~Jed power half hour of prayer and 
music for students of all Christian faith traditions. 

Graduate Student Bible Study Group 
Wednesday, October 7, 8:00pm 
Wilson Commons 

A faith community of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual·students 

and their Friends sponsored by Campus Ministry 
Tuesday, October 6, 8:00 pm 

Fr. Nicholas Ayo, C.S.C., will present reflections and lead 
discussion on The Lord's Prayer. 
Please contact Tami Schmitz at 1-3016 or Tom Doyle, 

C.S.C. (1-3391) for information on meeting plac,:e. 

Twenty-seventh Sunday In Ordinary Time 

Weekend Preslders 

at Sacred Heart Basilica 

Saturday, October 2 Mass 
30 min. after the game 

Rev. James K. Foster, C.S.C. 

Sunday, October 3 Mass 

8:00a.m. 

Rev. Nicholas R. Ayo, C.S.C. 

10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. 

11:45 a.m. 

Rev. William A. Wack, C.S.C. 

Vespers Sunday, September 19 

7:15p.m. 

Sr. Eleanor Bernstein, C.S.J. 

STEPAN CENTER 

Saturday, October 2 Mass 
45 min. after the game 

Rev. William A. Wack, C.S.C. 

Scripture Readings 

1st Reading Isaiah 5:1-7 

2nd Reading Philippians 4:6-9 

Gospel Matthew 21: 33-43 

It's a Matter of Life 
Jim Lies, C.S.C. [Lies.4@nd.edu] 

Some of you know, I was born eighth in a family of ten chil
dren. My parents had their first nine children in ten years. At our 
house, we used to joke that my dad would come home from work 
and ask my Mom, "What's new?" and she would reply, "Look in the 
Crib!" As big as my family is, however, most of you know that it 
wasn't that unusual in the days following WWIL Ten, twelve, fif
teen, even twenty kids wasn't unheard of. My Mom and Dad didn't 
have much money. My Dad was a Catholic grade school teacher and 
my Mom was kept mightily busy at home, as you might imagine. 
But it wasn't about money, it was about life. And when my Dad 
died six months before their tenth child was born, and some sug
gested she give up the baby, Mom's decision wasn't about econom
ics, it was about life. She would keep that child because it wasn't 
about convenience, or even security, it was about life. 

This is Respect Life Week here at Notre Dame. And during 
this time we remind ourselves that indifference will never be 
enough. To sit idly by, will never be enough. But it isn't only about 
the major cultural threats to life that we have to concern ourselves. 
If we are as we say we are, "Pro-life", then we need to promote and 
support life wherever we are. 

It will never be enough to say that I am opposed to abortion, 
and then fail to care for the needy child. It will never be enough to 
stand in protest against capital punishment and not concern our
selves with the care of the death row inmate. It will never be 
enough to preach against euthenasia and never visit the sick, and the 
suffering, and the dying. It is no small task we undertake. We who 
call ourselves pro-life must stand up for life, for all life! We must 
stand in solidarity with thousands and millions who disdain the cul
ture of death which pervades our time. 

We must stand in solidarity with the millions of children 
whose lives were cut short by abortion. We must stand in solidarity 
with the young women who, out of fear, seek abortion because they 
see no other way out of an unexpected pregnancy. We must stand in 
solidarity with those whose lives are somehow deemed worthless. 
We must stand in solidarity with the prisoner, and the death row 
inmate. We must stand in solidarity with the mentally and physical
ly disabled. We must stand in solidarity with those who are sick 
with terminal or seriously debilitating illnesses. We must stand in 
solidarity with all in whom the sanctity of life is denied. 

We are, all of us, called by God to stand together against 
death, and to stand together for life. In his 1995 encyclical, 
Evangelium Vitae, Pope John Paul II reminds us: 

We are facing an enormous and dramatic clash between good 
and evil, death and life, the "culture of death" and the "culture of 
life." We find ourselves not only "faced with" but necessarily "in 
the midst of" this conflict: we are all involved and we all share in 
it, with the inescapable responsibility of choosing to be uncondi
tionally pro-life. 

It is no small matter. It is truly all that matters! If we are to be 
truly pro-life, how~ver, we do not stand only with the unborn, the 
prisoner, the infirm and the elderly. We must, as believers in the 
Lord Jesus, stand together for one another. We must acclaim and 
affirm the life in ourselves, and in others! It is for us to see and nur
ture and support the life in all those around us. We must stand with 
our enemies as well as our friends. We must stand with our room
mates, with our professors, with our families, and with all men and 
women, regardless of race, creed, nationality, or orientation. 

John Paul II urges each of us, in Evangelium Vitae, to adopt a 
new scale of values - to give primacy to being rather than having, to 
persons rather than things. "This renewed life-style," he tells us, 
"involves a passing from indifference to concern for others, from rejection 
to acceptance of them." Together, says the Holy Father, "we sense our 
duty to preach the Gospel of Life, to celebrate it in the Liturgy and in 
our whole existence, and to serve it" through "programs and struc
tures which support and promote life". As Christians, we are people 
of life. Now, more than ever, we are called to live what we profess! 

0MPUS 
N11NISTRY 
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Glanville hits 200, 
leads Phillies to win 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA 
Doug Glanville hit a threfl-run 

homer, becoming the first 
Phillies player with 200 hits 
since Pete Rose in 1979, as 
Philadel
phia beat 
the Chicago 
Cubs 5-0 
Wednesday 
night. 

Glanville 
reached the 
200-hit 
mark with 
his 11th 
homer of 

So sa 

the season, off Micah Bowie (2-
7) in the fourth. Glanville is the 
first Phillies' right-handed bat
ter to reach the mark since 
Dave Cash had an NL-leading 
213 in 197 5. Rose, a switch-hit
ter and baseball's career hits 
leader, had 208 in 1979. 

Sammy Sosa was 1-for-4 with 
a single and two strikeouts, 
leaving him with 62 homers. He 
fell one behind Mark McGwire, 
who took over the major league 
lead by hitting two homers in St. 
Louis' doubleheader against San 
Diego. 

Phillies starter Carlton 
Loewer, making his first start 
since June 5 after coming back 
from a stress fracture in his 
right humerus bone, pitched 
four scoreless innings. Loewer 
allowed three hits, walked one 
and struck out two. 

Billy Brewer (1-1) pitched two 
hitless innings in relief, walking 
one and striking out four. Chad 
Ogea pitched one inning, and 
Steve Montgomery pitched two 
to complete the shutout. 

With two runners on, Glanville 
hit Micah Bowie's first pitch to 
left, giving the Phillies a 5-0 
lead. He rounded the bases 
with a huge smile, was greeted 
by a crowd of teammates on the 
dugout steps and rewarded a 
small crowd with a curtain call. 

Glanville, who was 2-for-4, got 
his 201st hit with a single in the 
ninth off Rick Aguilera. 

Glanville entered the game 
trailing Arizona's Luis Gonzalez 
by two hits for the NL lead. 

Marlon Anderson hit a one
out double in the fourth and 
was balked to second by Bowie. 

Desi Relaford walked and 
went to second on a wild pitch 
before Anderson scored on 
another wild pitch for a 2-0 
lead. Pinch-hitter Wendell 
Magee walked, setting up 
Glanville's homer. 

The Phillies got a run in the 
third on an RBI infield single by 
Mike Lieberthal. 

Anderson, batting .361 in the 
last 10 games, made a sensa
tional play at second base in the 
fourth. Fully extended as he 
dived toward -first, Anderson 
caught Mark Grace's smash, 
rolled over twice and threw him 
out. 

Bowie allowed five runs and 
eight hits in 3 2-3 innings. 

Pirates 7, Brewers 5 
Two pitchers thrown on base

ball's scrap heap a few months 
ago capped their comeback sea
sons with strong starts. 

Pittsburgh's Todd Ritchie won 
for the fifth time in six games as 
the Pirates beat the Milwaukee 
Brewers 7-5 in the first game of 
a doubleheader Wednesday. 

Late-season acquisition Jason 

Bere got his second win in a 
Brewers' uniform with six 
strong innings as Milwaukee 
beat Pittsburgh 5-2 in the sec
ond game. 

Milwaukee has won 11 of its 
last 16 games and has won 
eight of 11 against Pittsburgh 
this season. The Brewers (72-
85) must go 3-1 in their final 
four games to better last sea
son's record. 

The Pirates, who went 5-22 
last September, won their 11th 
game of the month and 77th of 
the year. With three wins in 
their final four games, the 
Pirates (77 -80) would have their 
best record since 1992, when 
they went 96-66. 

Bob Wickman pitched the 
ninth inning of the second game 
for his Brewers'-record 37th 
save, one more than Doug 
Jones' total two years ago. 

Ritchie had never been a 
major league starter until this 
season, but he leads the Pirates 
in wins and has won three 
straight starts. The former 
Twins farmhand was a non-ros
ter invitee to spring training and 
wasn't expected to make the 
big-league roster, but he got a 
spot in the Pirates' bullpen and 
pitched his way into the rota
tion. 

He's sorry to see the Pirates' 
up-and-down season end. 

"When you're on a roll like 
that, you wish you could keep it 
going," Ritchie said. "I feel
tremendously confident right 
now." 

Ritchie (15-9), who struck out 
a career-high 10 batters in his 
last start, fanned six Brewers 
and allowed seven hits in six 
innings while working briskly in 
front of a sparse· crowd at 
County Stadium. Lamont said 
the start was likely the last for 
Ritchie in his surprising season. 

"He's been fantastic," 
Pittsburgh manager Gene 
Lamont said. "I don't see any 
reason why he won't continue 
on next year." 

Kevin Young hit a three-run 
homer in the first inning of the 
game. Adrian Brown and 
Warren Morris also homered for 
Pittsburgh in a game postponed 
from Tuesday because of rain. 

Jose Valentin hit two triples 
and a double for the Brewers. 
Mike Williams gave up a leadoff 
homer to Lou Collier in the 
ninth, but got the final three 
outs for his 23rd save. 

Pittsburgh's firstthree batters 
singled off Steve Woodard (11-8) 
and the fourth, Young, hit his 
25th home run of the season to 
dead-center field. Woodard lost 
his third straight decision and 
hasn't won since July 16. 

In the second game, Jeff 
Cirillo and Alex Ochoa hit back
to-hack home runs in the first 
inning, and Bere (5-0) made 
them stand up. He gave up six 
hits and one earned run in six 
innings, striking out six. 

Bere was released by the Reds 
on Aug. 4 despite a 3-0 record 
and signed to a minor-league 
contract by Milwaukee on Aug. 
13. He was 2-0 with Triple-A 
Louisville before being recalled 
three weeks ago. 

Lyle Mouton, another late
season callup by the Brewers, 
hit a 420-foot homer to left field 
in the third inning, and Collier 
added an RBI double in the fifth. 
Pirates starter Chris Peters (5-
4) gave up five hits - three of 
them homers - and four walks 
in 2 1-3 innings. 
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Mims assaults man for tacos 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO 
Chagrined Chris Mims faces 

discipline from the San Diego 
Chargers for allegedly 
assaulting a man and taking 
his tacos during a confronta
tion outside a fast-food 
restaurant. 

The Chargers have made a 
big public relations push in 
recent months, so they 
weren't pleased to see the 
defensive end's name in a 
police report. 

"Basically, our club in no 
way condones any behavior 
that seems to have occurred 
here," coach Mike Riley said 
after practice Wednesday. 
"''m very disappointed in that. 
At the same time, we've dealt 
with Chris behind our doors 
and we're making every move 
to get this thing straightened 
away." 

Riley said he had imposed 
some type of discipline, but he 
wouldn't give specifics. 

"Actually, it's not all com-

pleted yet," he said. 
Police are investigating a 

23-year-old man's claim that 
the 300-pound Mims shoved 
his face into a wall, stole his 
tacos and struck him twice 
with a belt early Monday 
morning, some 10 hours after 
the Chargers lost their home 
opener to Indianapolis. 

Michael McKinney told 
police he was attacked after 
he made a comment about 
Mims getting out of a limo and 
then urinating in the parking 
lot at a downtown Del Taco. 

Mims seemed contrite and 
embarrassed when he talked 
with reporters Wednesday. 

'This is the wo'rst thing that 
probably ever happened to 
me," he said, noting all the 
media attention to the inci
dent. "I've just got to deal 
with it." 

He wouldn't discuss the 
specifics of what happened, 
citing legal concerns. "''m just 
sorry that this all happened," 
Mims said. 

He said he wanted to apolo
gize to his family, teammates, 

the Chargers organization and 
the fans, who he says have 
been supportive during his 
two stints as a Charger. 

Mims wouldn't say if he'd 
apologized to McKinney. He 
also wouldn't comment on 
whether he'd talked to police, 
who say Mims left the scene 
before officers arrived. 

McKinney said Wednesday 
that he hadn't heard from 
Mims or anyone else with the 
Chargers. 

Mims spent about 15 min
utes on the sideline 
Wednesday speaking with the 
team's pastor, Shawn 
Mitchell. The Chargers' first
round draft pick in 1992, 
Mims was released in April 
1997. He rejoined in June 
1998 and has been a reserve· 
ever since. 

Asked if he'd been fined, 
Mims said: 'Til find out." 

Meanwhile, Ryan Leaf had a 
good day. Now the third
string quarterback, Leaf 
threw for the first time since 
undergoing surgery on his 
right shoulder on July 26. 
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Dear _____ the grouch, 

There's something you should know. In 
the morning, you are unbelievably grumpy. 
And that's putting it very, very nicely. 

So, because I like you, may I suggest you 
start the day with a CROISSAN'WICH" from 
BURGER KING: It's filled with mouthwatering 

sausage, egg and cheese. And that should 
make anyone less r::rarJkl' Even you. If it doesn't, 

then we're on to Plan B. And you don't want 
to know Plan B. 

Sincerely, ------

THE DELICIOUS CROISSAN'WICH: 
The Huddle • l..llfortllle Student Center 

• It just tastes better.-

www.burgerking.com 
LIMITED TIME ONLY. PRICE AND PARTICIPATION MAY VARY. DURING BREAKFAST HOURS ONLY. 

01999 BlJRGCR KJMi CORPORATION. I!IJI\GfR KING COOPORATIIIIS Tl£ EXCUJSM UCENSEE Of Tl£ 'IT JJST TASTES BrniR' TlWlEMARK AND TIE REGISTERED BURGER KJNi. CllOISSANWICH 00 BUll~ lOOO TIWJEMARI<S. 
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Chorney 
continued from page 24 

wraith that professional sports 
oll'nr. llow else can you explain 
tlw astounding ratn of under
c:lassmnn leaving college early 
and entering the draft'? 

Now certainly not all athletes 
fm~l this way. In no way, should 
anyon1~ think that all athletes 
an~ "mindless jocks" incapable 
and undeserving of attnmling 
1:oll1~){1~. Many sineerdy desirn 
an ndtu:ation and arn apprecia
tive of tlw mlucational opportu
nities that their ath!Ptic 
prowess allows tlwm. It is 
tlwse athletes that mllege ath
lPtics should cater to, not tlwir 
l'Oll n Lt~rparts. 

lloWIWPr. fpw athlPWs hav1~ 
tlw ability to jump straight 
l'n11n high sl'hool to tllf' prof'ns
sional ranks. This nm:ns many 
athlntt·s to atlPtHI college, using 
it as an intPrmPdiary l?etwl~lm 
tlw two IPvPis. ;\minor leagtw 
systPlll, similar to that basPIJ1lll 
Pmploys, would allow tlwsn 
athlPtPs Lo compPLI~ at a levPI 
similar to that of the NC/\i\'s 
and hn motwtarily eompnnsat
nd for tlwir serviens. 

Many or tlw academic indis
cretions and tho illegal accl~p
tann~ or monny could be avoid-

WOMEN'S SOCCER 

ed by simply utTering the ath
letes that don't want to be in 
college another option. By 
eliminating those that don't 
value the education and con
sider their scholarships ade
quate compensation for their 
services, college athletics 
would rid itself of many of the 
athletes that succumb to the 
temptations of illegal booster 
gifts and of cheating in the 
classroom. 

Oncn again, .nmsider base
ball. The scandals involved in 
wllege baseball aro far fewer 
than those that abound in col
loge liJOtball and basketball. 
Perhaps this successful avoid
ance has to do with gntting rid 
of athletns that don't want to 
bn in school. They must be 
doing somnthing right. 

TIH~ nstablishment of a minor 
league systnm would not mean 
tho nlimination of colloge ath
lntics. ll would still be an 
option f(Jr thosP athletes who 
do sinc1~rnly dnsiro an eel uca
tion. Yes, the quality of play 
might bn slightly lower, but it 
should not am~ct much of a eol
lego's fan support baso. Many 
fans choose thnir teams 
because of long-lasting loyal
ties to that school, not the qual
ity of its players. If the quality 
was lownn~d across thn board, 
furthPrmorn. the competitive 
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nature of college athletics 
would remain. The excitement 
of fall Saturdays and March 
Madness would still live on. 

Neither the athletes that 
actually want to be in college 
nor the institutions themselves 
should be wrongfully stereo
typed by the American public 
simply because those that don't 
want to be in college misbe
have. 

They deserve a better repu
tation, as do the institutions 
that thny attend. A minor 
league system would at least 
provide an attractive option for 
those that don't valw~ the edu
cation they are receiving. 
Perhaps the elimination of 
those athletes would decreaso 
the shameful scandals that. are 
bm:oming so common in col
lege sports. 

Jell' Gordon of the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch once comment
nd. "College sports should 
bolong to kids who chorish the 
campus atmosphere and a 
chance to further their educa
tion. For those who just want 
to play, developmental leagues 
should await them." I tend to 
agree. 

The uiews expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of 
The Obseruer. 

Grubbs named player of week 
Special 10 The Observer 

Nolrl' Damn snnior Ali
Anwrican womnn's soc1~nr cap
Lain .Jpn (;rubb has bnnn nanwd 
Big t·:ast ConfnrntH~P defensiVI) 
playPr of tlw WPPk afLPr scoring 
twin~ in NotrP Damn's wins at 
Sl'lon llall and Hutgnrs last 
Wf)f'kt•tHJ. 

TIH• I 1) 1)1\ llig t·:ast dnli~nsivn 

player of thP year and 1999 Big 
East pmsPason defensive play
nr of the ymtr converted a pair 
of free kicks lin· goals in t[1e 4-2 
win at Seton llall and the 4-0 
win at Hutgors. 

i\gainst Hutgnrs. Grubb, eur
nmtly fourth in team scoring 
with thn~e goals and two assists 
for night points, helped the 
defnnse hold the Scarlet 

Knights to four shots without a 
shot on goal. The defensive
player-of-the-week honor is the 
second for the Irish in 1999 
after Kara Brown earned the 
award on Sept. 13. 

This marks the sixth time in 
her earner that Grubb has been 
namnd Big East defensive play
er of the week after three selec
tions in 1998 and two in 1997. 

! II fl fl 

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships 
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th annual Pulliam 
Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 1 0-week summer internships to 20 
journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1999-June 2000 graduating 
classes. 

Previous internship or part -time experience at a newspaper is desired, or 
other demonstration of writing and reporting ability. Those who go through 
the Fellowships often fmd new professional opportunities opening up at other 
newspapers during and after the program. Wmners will receive a $5,500 
stipend and will work at either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 
Opportunities for online training are available, along with reporting experience 
at our major metropolitan daily newspapers. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. By 
Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified. All 
other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000, and will be consid
ered with remaining early-admissions applicants. Successful applicants 
will be notified on or before April 1, 2000, and will be asked to respond 
immediately with a letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash 
grant will be mailed to the Fellow. 

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or write: 

Wch 'ilc: \\11 \\,,larn. '' '·''11111/pjf 
E-mail: pulliam(a' .ll'll~o''' ,,,·um 

Russell B. Pulliam 
Pulliam Fellowships Director 

· Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 
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BOXING 

House debates bill 
for boxing reforms 

Associated Press King also has been the target 
of numerous lawsuits from box-

WASHINGTON ers. 
The biggest name in boxing 

promotion wasn't on Capito.! 
Hill but still was a signifiean.t 
factor Wednesday as a House 
committee voted to eraek down 
on the fight business. 

Rep. Bobby Rush. D-111., sug

The legislation, which now· 
can be positionnd for a vote in 
the full llouse, is intended to 
protect young l'ighters from 
exploitation by eliminating so
called coercive contracts, in 
which a boxer is required to 

sign away gested the legisla
tion was intended 
to target Don 
King, a larger
than-life person
ality who for 
thn{e decades 
who has promot
ed fights for 
everyone from 
Muhammad Ali to 

"!think that this bill is· rights for morn 
than 12 months 

primarily aimed at one 
particular promoter." 

or grant rights 
to another pro
motnr as a con
dition of getting 
to fight a par
ticular bout. 

Bobby Rush 
U.S. Rep., D - Ill. 

Mike Tyson. 
Another congressman said he 

wanted to toughen the legisla
tion by having it ban felons 
from involvement in boxing, but 
opted not to, because of King. 

Rep. Halph Hall, D-Texas, 
said he tried to move a no
felons amendment to an earlier 
boxing bill but it became too 
controversial because people 
called it the "King amend
ment." 

Hall said that wasn't the 
intent, even though "I have 
mixed feelings about Mr. King." 

Hush quickly disagreed. "I 
think that this bill is primarily 
aimed at one particular pro
moter,"Hush said. "I think 
we're setting a precedent that 
we will come back to regret." 

;\ King spokesman did not 
immediately return a call seek
ing comment about the legisla
tion. 

Before becoming a major 
force in boxing, King was 
involved in two killings. 

In 1954, King killed a man 
who was robbing a numbors 
house he opnrated in Cleveland, 
and it was ruled justifiable 
homicide. 

In 19(> 7. he was eonvietnd of 
second-degree murder for 
stomping to doath a rival num
bers runner. The charge Ia tor 
was reduced to manslaughter. 
lie served nearly four years in 
prison and was pardoned in 
1983 by then-Ohio Gov. James 
Hhodes. 

It also 
indudes conflict 

of interest rules and would 
require promoters, judges, ref
erees and sanctioning bodies to 
fill out financial disclosurn 
forms. 

In response to the outcry over 
the Evander llolyfield-Lennox 
Lewis heavyweight title fight 
March 13, the measure would 
require all boxing referees and 
judges to be certified and 
approved by state boxing com
missions. King was in New 
York with both fighters 
Wednesday to help hype the 
rematch set for Nov. 13 at Las 
Vegas. 

It addition, the bill specifies 
that boxers can be suspended 
for unsportsmanliko conduct. 

The !louse Commerce 
Committee deleted language 
limiting fighters' contracts to 
five years, but voted down Hush 
when he tried to delete crimi
nal p1malties for those who vio
late financial disclosure and 
conflict of interest rules. 

The bill is namod in honor of 
i\li, and the former heavy
weight champion tnstil'ied in 
favor of it in the Snnatn. 

Snn . .John McCain. H-1\riz., 
wrote another version of the 
hill. which passnd the Senato 
unanimously. McCain's bill was 
more far-roaching; it included 
restrictions on light broadcast
ers, who would not bn not 
allowed to have a direct or indi
rnct financial internst in a 
boxer's managPr or manage
ment company. 

Irish Connection 
525 N. Hill St. 233-8505 

Alcohol-Free Young Adult Dance Nite Club 18+ 
Presents 

Phatt Thursday's College Night 

IF DANCING IS YOUR THING THEN /CONN ON 
THURSDAY'S IS YOUR PLACE!! 

Some of NO's and Saint Mary's hottest student DJ's 
playing your favorite dance music. 

Enter the !CONN Thursday night dance contest and 
win cash prizes. Audience determines winners - so 

bring your friends to cheer for you. 

Bring your favorite dance CO's or tapes and we will 
play it; hip-hop, retro, salsa, country, disco, swing, etc. 

Doors open at 8:00p.m. Free admission before 10:00 
with your Student 10. 

Hold that special off-campus, dorm, club, or class party 
at ICONNCall 233·8505 for more info. 
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WOMEN'S INTERHALL 

Lewis defeates Lyons for first victory of the season 
By JASON KROMPINGER 
Sports Writer 

Lewis vs. Lyons 
In a back-and-forth affair 

Tuesday night at Stepan Field, 
the Lewis Chicks tallied their 
first win of the season in a 12-6 
victory over the Lions of Lyons. 

The first half was filled with 
turnovers. Lyons had the first 
possession of the game. On their 
third play, a pass was picked off 
and the ball returned all the 
way to the their 25-yard line. 
Lewis quarterback Rachel 
Mahoney led her team to a first 
down at the 15-yard line, but 
then she was then picked off in 
the end zone. and the ball was 
returned to the Lyon's 10-yard 
line. 

All that followed was more 
turnovers and more failed dri
ves until Lyons took control of 
the ball late in the half and 
promptly had a 50-yard touch
down pass to Lisa Thomas. The 
conversion failed, and Lyons 
went into the locker room with 
a 6-0 lead at the half. 

After Lyons sputtered on their 
opening drive of the second 
half, Mahoney led the Chicks to 
a first down after she ran one 
keeper after another. After a 
pass-interference call on Lyons 
brought Lewis down to the 5-
yard line, the Chicks tied the 
game with an option run by 
running back Betsy Fordyce. 

On their next possession, 
Lyons took the ball deep into 
Lewis territory and it looked 
certain that they would score to 
take the game, as time was run
ning low. On a first-down pass 
with one minute remaining in 
the game, Lewis defensive back 
Anne LaBelle intercepted and 
returned the ball untouched for 
a Chicks score to take the lead 
permanently. 

"I was really pleased with my 
team's performance especially 
considering the slick conditions 
we were playing in," team cap-

tain Beth Wild said. "Our 
morale will be really up for our 
next game." 

Walsh vs. Welsh Family 
Welsh Family used a variety 

of talented, quick receivers and 
old-fashioned tenacity on 
defense to pull away with a 12-
6 win over Walsh on Tuesday 
night at Stepan Field. 

Welsh had Walsh reeling after 
the third play, as quarterback 
Stephanie Eden struck on an 
80-yard touchdown pass to take 
an early 6-0 lead. Walsh 

" seemed as if it would rebound 
from the quick score as they 
picked up a first down on their 
first play from the line of scrim
mage on an option run. 

But two incompletions and a 
botched snap later, Walsh found 
themselves punting. After a sub
sequent sloppy Welsh drive, 
halftime arrived with Welsh still 
leading 6-0. 

The second half started with 
more of the same inconsistent 
play for both teams. That 
wouldn't last long, however, as 
Walsh went three and out on 
their subsequent possession. 

Walsh was intercepted on 
fourth down of their next drive, 
but the big blow for the Wild 
Women came when they inter
cepted a Welsh pass on second 
down of their next drive and 
brought it all the way back for 
the score. This tied tie the game 
at 6 with 40 seconds left in the 
fourth quarter. 

The tie would last all of five 
seconds. With another brilliant 
pass play and speed from their 
receiver, Welsh struck with an 
80-yard touchdown play on 
their first play from scrimmage 
after the Walsh TD. The conver
sion failed, but Walsh's fate was 
sealed. 

Pasquerilla East vs. 

Pasquerilla West 
Pasquerilla West came into 

the game against the powerful 

Please recycle 
The Observer 

Notre Dame Chapter 
Association for 
Computing 
Machinery 

Lecture 

Java Programming for 
the Internet 

by Dr. Barrett Bryant 
Univ. of Alabama- Birmingham 

Thursday, September 30, 4 p.m. 
119 DeBartolo 

offense of Pasquerilla East led 
by athletic quarterback Liz 
Plummer full of energy. But 
their spirit was soon def1ated 
after Plummer and the Pyros 
ran circles around the Purple 
Weasels and emerged with a 
15-0 victory Tuesday night. 

PE's offense was actually well 
defended in the early-goings by 
PW's pesky defense led by mid
dle linebacker Kathleen Warin. 
Plummer picked up a first down 
on PE's first possession after a 
nimble QB sneak, but was then 
held tough by P-Dub's defense 
on the next three plays. 

However, on fourth down, the 
Purple Weasels were hurt with 
a costly interference penalty. 
Plummer immediately capital
ized and scored on a keeper. 
The Pyros converted on their 
PAT to give them a 7-0 lead. 

Refusing to back down after 
the score, the Purple Weasels 
offense, led by Andy Will, 
responded with a quick first
down completion to captain 
Kori Yelle on their first play. On 
third down, Will showed off 
some athletic scrambling capa
bilities and bagged another 
first. But after three consecutive 

incompletions, PW was forced 
to punt. 

After PE went three-and-out 
on their next possession and PW 
went four-and-out, the Pyros 
had another scoring drive. 
Plummer completed a bomb to 
get her team deep into PW ter
ritory, then was helped out by a 
PW interference penalty near 
the end of the half. 

On the half's last play, 
Plummer completed a touch
down pass to givH her team a 
13-0 lead. The Pyros' final score 
eame as a safety on the last play 
of this rain-soaked washout. 

TRANSRACIAL ADOPTION: YES or NO? 

COME JOIN US FOR FREE DINNER AND DISCUSSION 
When: Wednesday, October 6, 1999 
Where: Center for Social Concerns 

Sponsored by: OMSA R.S.V.P. 1-6841 

Can you make this team? 

Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. 

ANSWER * 
THECALL W 

Fr. BiD Wack, C.S.C. 

www.nd.edu/-vocation 
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Offense "Sometimes Jarious tries 
to do too much; he's got to 
let the game come to him. 

continued from page 24 He's a great leader, though," 
----------- Hogers said. "We've got to 

gained 1598 total yards on 
offense, compared to 1496 
by its opponents. However, 
its turnovers and poor 
coaching calls have left the 
Irish on the losing end of a 
1-3 record. and Mary with 21 years of 

cnllegP coaching experience, 
m~arly all on offense. 

Under Hogcrs, Syracuse 
ranked third nationally last 
year in scoring, and was 
among the top 25 in the 
country in rushing and total 
offense. Syracuse also won 
the Big East championship 
the past two seasons. 

I lis star player as a coach 
was quarterback Donovan 
McNabb. McNabb was the 
sPeond overall pick in this 
year's NFL draft, and was 
named Big East ofl"ensive 
player of the year the past 
throe seasons. 

Although Notre Dame 
doesn't have the same expe
rience at quarterback in 
.larinus .Jackson and back-up 
Arnaz Battle. Hogers thinks 
the Irish quarterbacks have 
possibilities. 

get Arnaz into the game 
sometimes for experience." 

Senior Raki Nelson said 
Hogers ha~ made the offense 
a lot more diverse, both by 
using a variety of plays and 
different players. 

"Our passing game is bet
ter as far as throwing deep 
goes," said Nelson, a flanker. 
"As far as moving the ball, 
we're doing that. We've just 
got to find a way to score 
when we're in the red zone 
and get rid of the turnovers. 

He's made a definite dif
ference in our offense as far 
as big-play capability and 
passing downfield. We're 
doing a good job; we've just 
got to eliminate some mis
takes." 

In the first four games of 
the season, Notre Dame has 
averaged 26.5 points per 
game, four more than the 
teams it has played. It has 

One questionable offensive 
decision by Notre Dame so 
far was that of punting on a 
fourth-and-1 with just over 
three minutes left in a losing 
venture against Michigan 
State. 

"Hindsight's 20-20," said 
Rogers. 

Rogers replaced former 
Irish offensive coordinator 
Jim Colletto, who is working • 
as an assistant coach in the 
NFL for the Baltimore 
Ravens. Colletto received a 
lot of flak from fans who 
doubted his capabilities. It 
has yet to be seen if Rogers 
will satisfy the high expecta
tions of Irish onlookers. 

"We have the capability to 
make some big plays; unfor
tunately, we're making as 
many mistakes right now," 
Hogers said. 

A perfect meeting place 
throughout the weekend. 
Open Friday and Saturday Duing 
N.D. Home Football Weekends. 

Everyone Welcome 

Live Music 

Grilled Burgers, Brats, 
and Other Specialties 

Cold Beverages & Spirits 

60" Screen TV's 

Fully Enclosed Tent 

to the N.D. Bookstore. 
219-631-2000 

JEFF HSUfThe Observer 

Tailback Tony Driver, shown against Kansas, leads offensive coordi
nator Kevin Roger's new offense. Driver returns this week against 
Oklahoma, trying to boost the Irish into the college football polls. 

Coaching 
continued from page 24 

coaching." 
The reasons for this lack of 

stability is that the athletic staff 
at Saint Mary's is very over
worked, according to 
Kachmarik. 

"The hard 

the director, but as head tennis 
coach and filled in as basketball 
coach during a season when the 
original coach took ill. 

"We do have a very caring and 
dedicated staff," Kachmarik 
said. "For a part time staff, I'm 
impressed with effort they make 
in reaching out to the students." 

There are no full-time coaches 
hired at Saint Mary's, so all of 

the coaches 
part of retain
ing coaches is 
that it is a 
part-time posi
t i o n , " 
Kachmarik 
said. "We have 
to be thankful 
they're here. 
They all also 
have full time 
jobs." 

"The hard part of 
retaining coaches is that 
it is a part-time position. 

maintain full
time jobs as 
well as coach
ing their 
respective 
sports. This left 
the coaches in 
charge of 
scheduling, 
recruiting and 
coaching in 
addition to ful
filling the This is not a 

new trend in 

We have to be thankful 
they're here .. They all 

also have full-time jobs." 

Lynn Kachmarik 
athletic director 

the Belles' athletics. The school 
responsibilities 

of their full-time job. 

.. -----------------------------------.. has a history of personnel filling 
Kachmarik hopes that this will 

be one of the many things that 
will be changing in the future. In 
addition to the recruiting coordi
nator who was hired in 1996, 
Kachmarik hopes that full time 
coaches can be added to the 
payroll of athletics. Spectrum Sports Sale 

"Officially Licensed" 

Notre Dame Products 
At 

Logan Center 

-Super Special-
**Ail ND T-Shirts $9.95 (Reg. $24.95) With Purchase** 

Was 

ND Sweatshirts ............................................................................................ $49.95 
Champion ND Lightweight Jacket ................................................................ $59.95 
Selected ND Hats ...................................................................................................... $24.95 

DRain Ponchos ..................................................................................................... $19.95 

(Other Rain Gear Available) 

Special 

$24.95 
$24.95 
$ 9.95 
$14.95 

-Check Out the Great Selection of Notre Dame Products at the Logan Center-

Friday Oct. 1st, 1:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. 
Saturday Oct. 2nd, 8:00 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 

*Logan Center located south of the stadium at the corner of Eddy and Juniper 
*Free gifts to first 50 purchases-compliments of Spectrum Sports (309-786-9318) 

too many roles .in the athletic 
program. Jan Travis, the athletic 
director who preceded 
Kachmarik served as not only 
the director, but also served as 
an assistant softball coach, often 
traveling with the team, and Jini 
Cook, last year's assistant athlet
ic director, also served as the 
head swimming coach. Jo Ann 
Nestor, the athletic director from 
1984 to 1993 served not only as 

"Need insurance 
for your wheels?" 

Being in good hands is 
the only place to be=" 

"Now that we're part of the 
MIAA, facilities is not the orily 
focus," she said. "I would really 
like to include a full-time coach
ing staff." 

Leader/Manager. 
Full-time college 

students or graduates. 
$31 K starting salary. 

SUmmer Interns available. 
U.S.M.C. Officer Programs. 

Contact Lt. Simek at 
765-743-8359. 

BOOK SEARCH 
• Used, rare and out-of-print 

books 
• Initial cost of $Z.Od 
• Nationafly- circulated ad 
• Success rate of 50o/o 
• Time Required: 2 months 

ERASMUS BOOKS 
Open noon to six 

Tuesday through Sunday 
1027 E. Wayne 

South Bend, IN 46617 
(219) 232-8444 
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VOLLEYBALL MEN'S SOCCER 

Belles drop 
conference 
match, 3-1 

Notre Dame ends scoring drought 

By KATIE McVOY 
Byline Tide 

The Saint Mary's volleyball' team 
dropped its match Wednesday night to 
Hope College 3-1. The Belles of Saint 
Mary's and the Flying Dutch of Hope 
both came into the game with league 
records of 3-0. It was Saint Mary's 
inability to perfrom fundamentals that 
decided the match. 

"I think we lacked our basic 
skills, "head coach Randa Shields said. 
"When you can't pass and you can't 
serve, you can't score points." 

The Belles led 4-1 in the first match. 
But Hope took the next 7 points and 
stayed in control of the game. Hope won 
the game with a final score of 15-7. 

The second game was a much closer 
match. The Belles again led early in the 
game. However, Hope came on to score 
several unanswered points again, and 
took the game 15-12. 

Saint Mary's won the third game with 
a strong comeback. Hope opened the 
game by scoring 8 points against the 
Saint Mary's. The score was 10-2 when 
the Belles started a rally that would 
lead them to victory. Mary Radovich 
served during the Belles 9-point run. 
The Belles won the game 16-14 in a 
very intense match. 

Saint Mary's lost its focus again dur
ing the fourth game. 

"The difference between the third 
game and the rest,"Shields said, "was 
that we stayed focused. We didn't do 
that in the other games." 

Hope won the fourth and final game 
15-3. 

Jayne Ozbolt led the team offensively 
and defensively with 10 digs, 2 aces, 4 
blocks, and 6 kills. Supporting Ozbolt on 
defense were Angie Meyer with 10 digs, 
and Jolie LeBeau with 4 blocks. 
Assisting on offense were Victoria 
Btucko with 2 aces, Emily Nihil! with 6 
kills, Suzanne Martin with 21 assists, 
and Jaime Dineen with 18 assists. 

The Belles want to work on focus and 
basic skills for the rest of the season. 

"We need to work on staying focused 
the whole time and talking consistent
ly," said Senior Agnes Bill. 

Teammate Ann Bill added, "We need 
to work on serving." 

Saint Mary's will play Albion College 
and Olivet College Friday and Saturday 
at the DePauw tournament. 

CAR TROUBLE??? 
call 

By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

The spirited rendition of the 
Notre Dame fight song that 
echoed out of the men's soc
cer team after their match-up 
with Eastern Michigan signi
fied one thing - the end of a 
costly scoring drought. 

The squad's 5-2 routing of 
the Eagles Wednesday night· 
was accompanied by many 
firsts. It was the first time all 
season the Irish scored more 
than one goal in a single 
game. 

It was the first time head 
Coach Mike Berticelli could 
claim 100 wins with the Irish, 
and it was the first time Irish 
players Dustin Pridmore, 
Andreas Forstner, Jason 
Jorski and Andrew Aris 
knocked in goals this season. 

"It's about time I scored," 
said Aris. ''I've missed some 
opportunities this season so it 
feels good to put one away. 
Andy Forstner's goal that put 
us on top was huge, and it 
was Jorski's first goal ever, so 
we're celebrating." 

The definitive win over the 
Eagles comes after a tough 
first half of the season in 
which the Irish dropped three 
straight and suffered two 
shutout losses. 

With the win, the Irish even 
out their record at 4-4-1 and 
improve on their total num
ber of goals scored, moving 
from six to 11. 

The Eagles put much pres
sure on the Irish defense in 
the opening minutes of play, 
coming up with loose balls 
and capitalizing on many 
one-on-one situations to 
retain control. 

"They came on strong in 
the first 15 minutes," said 
Aris. "Defensively, we gave 
them too much time 
and space to play 
with the ball. But 
after that we closed 
them down and 
played very well, 
especially in the sec-
ond half." 

Pridmore opened 
up the Irish scoring 
bonanza 14 minutes, 
37 seconds into the 
game. 

Forward Erich 

Braun initiated the play when 
his corner kick from the right 
side went long and wide. The 
Eagles deflected the ball to 
the midfield, but could not 
hold on to it as defender 
Justin Rattdifl'e stole the ball 
and made a leading pass to 
Braun. 

Pridmore, trailing the play, 
broke left, as Braun dribbled 
down the· right sideline. 
Drawing an Eastern Michigan 
defender and goalkeeper 
George Tomasso left, Braun 
dumped the ball to Pridmore, 
in front of the net for the 
quick touch-in, putting the 
Irish on top 1-0. · 

Eastern Michigan coun
tered several minutes later to 
even the score. Eagle mid
fielder Chris King capitalized 
on a one-on-one situation and 
slipped the ball into the net 
past Irish goalkeeper Gerick 
Short for the 1-1 tie. 

The second half brought 
four more Irish goals and 
proof that the squad had 
some offensive power behind 
it. 

Forstner put the Irish on 
top for good at 72 minutes 
into the game. 

Braun increased the Irish 
lead to 3-1 less than two min
utes later on a breaking play 
towards the goal. Taking 
advantage of a leading pass 
from Aris, Braun dodged an 
Eagle defender for the easy 
shot from the top of the box. 

The Eagles made the game 
close four minutes later, 
when midfielder Jeff Schilt 
came up with the ball in the 
right corner and booted it 
past Short to bring the Eagles 
within one. 

The Eagles, despite height
ened offensive attempts for 
the rest of the half, could not 
come up with another goal 

KEVIN DALUM/The Observer 

Midfielder Paul Rodriguez helped Notre Dame defeat 
Eastern Michigan, 5-2. 

and the Irish went on to score 
two more to secure the win. 

Any hope of an Eagle victo
ry was dashed with Notre 
Dame's fourth goal with less 
than three minutes remain
ing. The score came on a 20-
yard Jorski blast off of a feed 
from Aris. Jorski's score is 
the first career goal for the 
senior forward. 

Aris knocked in a goal of his 
own to worsen the blow to 
the Eagles less than 30 sec
onds after Jorski's goal. 

The Irish win over the 
Eagles marks Berticelli's 
100th win as head coach at 
Notre Dame. 

"Naturally, as a coach, I'm 
pleased and proud to be look
ing at 100 wins with the 
University of Notre Dame," 
Berticelli said Wednesday. 
"For me, it reflects a lot of 
wins which have involved 
every player who has played 
for me here. 

"It's most significant 

because every single player 
has had a part in this accom
plishment," he continued. "To 
be honest, it's just like wins 
96, 98 and 52 - 100 is just a 
number. But as a milestone, 
the 100 wins bring all the 
players and the games of the 
past together." 

Berticelli's 1 OOth win took 
some time this season. With 
the offense back on track for 
the moment, the Irish hope to 
use the momentum provided 
by Wednesday's win as they 
look ahead to their match-up 
with Big East rival Syracuse 
on Saturday. 

"It's great to finally win one 
again," said Aris. "We've 
played well and even domi
nated in most of our games 
this season, but we just 
haven't been able to take 
advantage of a lot of our scor
ing chances and that's been 
frustrating. This is a huge 
win for us - a real morale 
booster." 

Peppers Imports 
287-4920 

NO'S WEDNESDAY NIGHT DANG OUT 

Foreign and Domestic 

ASE CERTIFIED 
LOW TOWING RATES 

FREE PICK UP AND 
DELIVERY 

Located at: 
77 4 Lincoln Way East 

South Bend 
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Fox TROT 

So "f'ou WANT 'l'ESSIR. 
To PLAY WllHALLMY 

HOW FAR CAN 
't'OV THRoW? 

NoT 
VERY. 

~ARTERBACK, HEART AND I 
FoX"!' SoUL, SIR. HoW FAST CAN 

lou RuN? 
I 

HoW ARE lOUR NoT So 
LEAD£RSH•P SKilLS? GooD. c 
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CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 25 Isle of Man 
residents 

1 Orchestra 28 Brought up 
alternative 30 See 20-Across 

s Comment 32 Calif. neighbor 
around the deck? 33 Midpoint: Abbr. 

10 Terrible-- 34 On a roll 
14 Last words? 35 See 20-Across 
1 s Opposite of sur 
16 Four-letter word 
17 Architect 

Saarinen 
10Company 

whose logo has 
a red "o" 

19 Cogitate 
20 Noted director 

who acted in 
30-Across with 
35-Across 

23 Bud of baseball 
24 Before, once 

and 54-Across 
40Big--
41 Link 
42 Classified inits. 
43 See 54-Across 
46 Singer Mel and 

namesakes 
49 Napoleon led 

one 
50 "Forget it!" 
52- Park, N.J. 
54 Noted director 

who acted in 
43-Across with 
35-Across 

57 Drunk's tipoff 
59 Plant and animal 

life 
60 Andrews of "The 

Mod Squad" 
61 Money writer 

Marshall-
&2 "A house-- a 

home" 
63-- Bator 
64 The rich man in 

"Rich Man, Poor 
Man" 

65 Some guard 
dogs, for short 

66 Get better 

DOWN 

1 Loamy deposit 
2Good dog 
3 Slimming device 
4 Some English 

students 
5"--Room" 

(Beach Boys hit) 
&Spent 
7 Shady alcove 
a Kind of heel 
9 Push, maybe 

10 Tabby's mate 
11 Wisconsin city 
12 Exciting times in 

theN.I.T. 
13---wolf 
21 Plume source 
22 Earlier 
26 Brave one 
27 Harden 
291980Tony 

winner 
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BoT IlL ALWAYS C71VE lotJ 
MY BEST, SIR! 110 PERcENT.' 
AND ntAT'S WHAT REALLY 

COUNTS, RIGHT? 
\ n n 

TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

OorH TELL ME 
You'VE Bou&HT 
INTb THAT BuNK. 

I 

IT'S ALL 
I'VE GoT, 

SIR. 

I 

31 Gluck's "-- ed 45 Terre's opposite 53 Successively 

55 Power stats 

56 Tanks 

Euridice" 46 A lonely place, 
33 29-Down role so they say 

35 Precious 

36 Not permeated 
(with) 

37Silly 
38 1938 Physics 

Nobelist 
39 Campaign asset 

40 Support 
provider 

44Nigh 

47 Store, as fodder 57 Certain camera, 
48 Ad dressing? for short 

51 Let-- 58 Baseball's Brock 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 
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HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Vincent Price, Isadora Duncan, 
Henry Kissinger, Christopher Dodd, 
Louis Gossett Jr., Christopher Lee 

Happy Birthday: Balance will be 
the key·to making this rather hectic 
year a successful one. The more orga
nized you are, the more time you will 
have to play and to pamper yourself. 
You will have plenty of options to 
choose from, but if you try to take on 
everything, you are likely to fall short 
of your expectations. Your numbers: 
10, 16, 22, 31, 38, 46 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get 
the work done if you don't want to 
face those waiting for you to live up 
to your end of the bargain. Disrup· 
lions in your home will surface if you 
have not spent enough time with 
family. 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Let 
your loved ones make their own 
choices and their own mistakes. To 
stand in their way will only cause bad 
feelings between you. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
friends will be unhappy if you let a 
new lover monopolize your time. You 
may be mesmerized by your com pan· 

. ion, but you mustn't forget the ones 
who are always there for you. 000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't 
close your eyes to a financial opportu
nity that comes your way. It may take 
up some of your free time, but as long 
as you take care of your domestic 
responsibilities, it will be worth it. 
00000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your emo
tional well-being will be upset by 
your lover. Do not jump to conclu
sions or take action that could be mis
leading or to your detriment. You are 
likely to hurt someone's feelings. 00 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): If you 

beam.1 @ nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

exaggerate, you can bet that someone 
will argue with you. Be ready to 
defend yourself or apologize for act· 
ing on hearsay instead of finding out 
exactly what happened firsthand. 
0000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Invite 
friends over rather than going out 
and painting the town. You'll make 
an impression, and you'll end up sav
ing yourself cash. If you need things 
done around the house, ask them to 
help.OOO 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't 
let your own insecurity cause friction 
between you and your mate. If you 
blame him or her wrongly, you proba
bly won't be forgiven easily. Think 
before you take action. 000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211: 
Romantic opportunities will flourish 
through travel or communication 
with people who have the same inter
ests as you. Dealing with foreigners 
could lead to a difference of opinion. 
000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Get out and do things with friends or 
lovers. This is a great day to expand 
your interests or to take day trips. You 
need to take your mind off your 
work All work and no play will ruin 
your love life. 0000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18): It's 
time to lay your cards on the table 
and let your lover and your family 
know exactly how you feel and what 
your intentions are. Communication 
is the key. 00 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll 
be sensitive to the comments made by 
those you love. Try not to take things 
to heart. Do your own thing and 
don't let the situation escalate into 
an irreversible set of circumstances. 
00000 

Birthday Baby: Your bright cheery nature will attract a lot of attention 
throughout your life. You will find it eitSy to get others to do things for you. 
Your ability to learn and to let your thoughts be known will lead you down a 
prestigious pathway that will be admired bv others. 
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Power in Numbers 
For the first time this 

season, the Irish men's 
soccer team scored more 
than one goal in a game, 
lifting them over Eastern 

Michigan, 5-2. 
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Coach Rogers shakes up Irish offense 
By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Irish have tried to diversify their 
offense this year with the addition of a 
new face on the coaching staff. offensive 
coordinator Kevin Rogers who hails from 
Syracuse. 

"The teams that are scouting us really 
have to be prepared for anything because 
they don't know what to expect," junior 
tailback Tony Driver said. "We're doing 
some trick plays that Notre Dame doesn't 
normally use a lot. lie [Rogers] has 
brought the tailback out of the backfield a 
lot more and is putting the ball in the air a 
lot." 

Rogers spent the last eight seasons at 
Syracuse, and has tried to bring many ele
ments of Syracuse's offense to Notre 
Dame this season. The challenge has been 
implementing a whole new set of plays 
with an inexperienced squad. In the early 
going. the Irish have been plagued by 
untimely turnovers which have con
tributed to the team's three losses. 

"I came in with this plethora of things to 
do. and we were very limited at first," 
Rogers said. "Implementing what had 
accumulated over eight years is very diffi
cult to get done in a finite period of time, 
especially with a young crew. We've had 
some difficulty in the translation." 

Notre Dame had a lot of holes to fill on 
offense after losing a number of key veter
ans to graduation. 

"If you look at our team player for play
er. we're very limited in terms of experi
ence," Rogers said. 

The team lost all-time leading rusher 
Autry Denson, receiver Malcolm Johnson. 
and four out of five offensive linemen 
Mike Hosenthal, Luke Petitgout, Tim 
Ridder and Jerry Wisne to the NFL. 

Many of the Irish starters this year have 
little game experience, so one of Rogers' 
biggest problems has been getting young 
players to step up in a hurry. Irish who 
have been forced to leap into big roles this 
season include redshirt freshman Jordan 
Black at starting offensive tackle, senior 
offensive guard Jim Jones with three 
games of college experience before this 
season. and redshirt freshman Julius 
Jones at running back. 

JOHN DAILY/The Observer 

Receiver Javin Hunter, shown here against Michigan State, has to adjust to offen
sive coordinator Kevin Roger's new offense, which copies many styles from 
Roger's days at Syracuse. Roger faces challenges with the young players. 

"I see us getting better by leaps and 
bounds," said Rogers, "but we turn the 
ball over at an alarming rate and we turn 
it over in the red zone." 

Head coach Bob Davie expressed his 
confidence in Rogers. "l-Ie's brought a lot 
of diversity to our offense, not only from a 
formation standpoint, but also from a 

play-calling standpoint. It's unfortunate 
because we've kind of shot ourselves in 
the foot a couple of times with turnovers, 
but I think everyone sees the long-range 
potential of what he's brought," he said. 

Rogers is a 1974 graduate of William 

see OFFENSE/page 21 

SMC looks for full-time coaching staff 
By MOLLY MCVOY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

As Saint Mary's athletics 
becomes a focus of the college's 
administration, coaching and 
staffing must be at the center of 
the discussion. 

Coach retention has been an 
issue for the College in years 
past and it is an issue athletic 
director Lynn Kachmarik hopes 
to address. 

"I want to sit down with cur-

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

rent coaches," Kachmarik said. 
"I definitely need to put my 
vision and theirs together." 

The longest that a coach has 
remained at Saint Mary's is 12 
years. Larry Szczechowski, the 
current track coach, began 
coaching at Saint Mary's in the 
1987-1988 season. This stabili
ty means a lot to athletes run
ning for Szczechowski. 

"It gives us a sense of security 
and a sense of confidence 
knowing that he's been a part 
of Saint Mary's for so long," 

Cross Country 

junior runner Genevieve 
Yavello said. "He knows the 
history, the past runners and 
the academic pressures at Saint 
Mary's. Its great knowing he's 
coming from such a strong past 
at Saint Mary's." 

Aside from Szczechowski and 
the track program, stability has 
not been the trend in Belles' 
athletics. The softball team had 
a coach leave in the middle of 
last season, and volleyball, 
swimming and soccer all have 
new head coaches this season. 

This is in addition to the new 
athletic director and assistant 
athletic director hired this year. 
Volleyball alone has gone 
through four coaches in the 
past 15 years. 

"Having coaches leave makes 
it really hard for a team to 
bond and have stability," junior 
softball player Anne Senger 
said. "It makes the team feel 
inadequate and it makes it 
hard to perform at 100 percent 
when you have inconsistent 

see COACHING/page 21 

vs. Georgetown • Notre Dame Invitational ~ Friday, 7:30p.m. ~ ·~ Friday, 2:15 p.m. 

~ 
vs. Wifird Laurier • Volleyball ss Friday, 7:05 p.m. vs. West Virginia 

Friday, 8 p.m. 
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New 
league 
needed 

"Enough is enough and its 
time for a change," blared the 
music every time the late pro
fessional wrestler Owen Hart 
made his entrance to the ring. 
Curiously, 
this is the 
only quote 
that came 
to mind 
when I sat 
down to the 

Brian Churney 

computer 

On the Hot 
Corner 

and read ESPN's report about 
Tennessee's new-found acade
mic fraud scandal. 

It used to be that scandals 
associated with college athletics 
reserved themselves for institu
tions like Florida State, Miami, 
North Carolina StatP and 
Oklahoma. In their relentless 
quests for athletic: glory. tlwy 
would lind morality in tho way 
and casually discard it. With 
these scandals camP a popular 
view that thesE1 schools were 
not lit academic institutions. 
They were football or basket
ball schools unconcerned with 
integrity or academia. 

But now, scandals seem to 
appear everywhere. They no 
longer reserve themselves for 
these pagan schools that many 
believe care more about win
ning than winning the right 
way. In the last three years 
scandals have arisen at distin
guished academic institutions 
like Northwestern, Michigan 
and even the "Mecca of morali
ty," Notre Dame. 

In fact, scandals have become 
so commonplace that rarely a 
second look is given to ESPN 
coming out with breaking news 
on another college scandal. The 
prevalence of so many scandals 
and violations lend truth to the 
daim that "it's happening 
everywhere. It just a matter of 
who gets caught." 

What can be done about this 
seemingly endless barrage of 
scandals that has polluted col
lege athletics recently? The 
answer, I'm afraid, is neither as 
simple as an increase in the 
NCAA's policing or the severity 
in the punishments handed 
down. 

The solution requires a com
plete overhaul of the current 
college athletic system, espe
cially in the sports of football 
and basketball. One of the 
major contributing factors to 
these violations involves ath
letes who simply don't want to 
be in school. Too often athletes 
use their times at college as 
simply a springboard to the 
abounding opportunity for 
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vs. Oklahoma 
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. 

at Goshen College 
Sunday, 2 p.m. 


